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Golf course named 'Hidden Hills'
By BEAR MILLS 
Stofr W riter

City commissioners voted Tuesday night to 
name the new municipal golf course “Hidden 
Hills,” a suggestion made by lifelong resident 
Randy Cross. The golf course is scheduled to 
open in May.

Commissioners selected the name from a list 
of 33S submissions, none of which were listed 
beside the person who turned them in.

After the name was chosen, commissioners 
were told it was Cross, who said he is an a ^ d  
golfer and one of thb volunteers who helped con- 
sUiict the clubhouse.

“1 would like to thank the citizens of Pampa 
for getting me out of a real jam for my use of the 
word ‘p izzazz ,’” said Com m issioner Gary 
Sutherland, who, during the last meeting, said 
names submitted by the golf course advisory 
board lacked “pizzjizz.” “Having 335 people par
ticipate in this got me off the hook.”

“And the names had ‘pizzazz,’ too,” added 
Mayor Richard Peet, drawing laughs from a 
capacity crowd in commission chambers.

Cross said he thought of the name the first

1 i
time he went to the course site. I ’

“When 1 first drove out there, looking at that 
country, 1 thought, ‘It’s really gorgeous.’”

Commissioners withheld announcement of 
the name until Cross could be reached by phone, 
so he could be on hand at the announcement.

In other business, commissioners agreed that 
the Public Utilities Commission is not represent
ing the best interest of Texans in the current 
Southwestern Bell rate case and decided to join a 
group of intervening cities who are disputing the 
way the issue is being resolved.

David Hutto was reappointed to the city Parks 
and Recreation Advisory Board and new mem
bers Jay Holmes and W.A. Morgan were appoint
ed for two-year terms.

Commissioners agreed to the sale of tax prop
erty at 530 N. Perry for $2,000, a resolution ask
ing the Environmental Protection Agency to 
relax solid waste disposal standards'on a regional 
per-need basis and formalized a long-standing 
verbal agreement between the city and M.K. 
Brown Trust Fund regarding the city’s civic cen
ter.

Clotille Thompson, widow of former mayor 
and civic leader Fred Thompson, was presented

two plaques commemorating her husband’s con
tribution to the Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authority and the general issue of clean drinking 
water for the city.

Previously, commissioners agreed to name the 
city’s water U'eatment plant in honor of Thomp
son.

An agreement for counseling assistance for 
city employees was also formalized with the 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health Authority.

Bids for seal-coating city streets and purchase 
of three city vehicles were al.so accepted. City 
officials agreed to spend $127,715 on seal coat
ing the northwest portion of the city and awarded 
the bid to Lewis Construction Co. City Manager 
Glen Hackler commended Public Works Director 
Nathan Hopson for saving the city a considerable 
amount of money by suggesting bids be let out 
late in the winter rather than waiting until spring 
when many cities were also bidding and low bids 
tended to higher.

Marcum Chrysler Dodge and Culberson 
Stowers were both awarded bids for city vehi
cles. The total for all three, including a pick-up, 
trash auck and 8,5(X) pound cab and chassis, was 
$51,306.

School district issues apology on self-esteem tests
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tf Winter comes, can Spring be far behind? Percy Bysshe 
Shelley’s observation seem s to be embodied by this tree 
limb -  dotted with the buds of spring leaves, yet encrust
ed with Ice from last night’s  rainfall. .......

Storm  brings w elcom e m oisture
From Staff and Wire Reports

Foul weather was in store for 
most of Texas tonight and Thursday 
with freezing rain and snow possi
ble in the Panhandle and South 
Plains and flash fl(X)ding possible 
across western portions of North 
Texas.

Some light snow and freezing 
rain developed in northern portions 
o f the Panhandle late Tuesday 
evening, lasting through this morn
ing.

Darrell Sehorn, KGRO/KOMX 
meterologist, said, “We’ll piddle 
around with this system through 
Thursday morning,” with Thursday 
afternoon seeing some clearing up 
for the area.

“The weekend looks good 
again,” he said, with wanner weath
er lasting through Sunday. “We’ll 
bounce right back.”

Sehorn said Pampa received 
0.55 inch of moisture from the latest 
rain and snowfall, producing a total 
of 2.32 inches total for February.

The total moisture for the year to 
date is 2.93 inches, “very much 
above normal ... way over double,” 
he said.

Normal moisture for February is 
0.78 inch, with the normal for the 
year to date being 1.25 inches.

Sehorn said there might be a lit
tle more snow and rain through 
Thursday, but he didn’t expect much 
more accumulation or additional 
moisture.

Tuesday’s high was 40, which 
was reached in the morning before 
the front started coming into the 
area around noon. The overnight 
low was 28.

Elsewhere in the state, it will be 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thundersttxms. A win
ter weather advisory has been issued 
for the Panhandle and a flash flood 
watch is in effect across western 
portions of North Texas.

Lows tonight will be mostly in 
the 30s and 40s, ranging from the 
20s in the Panhandle to the 50s and 
60s in South Texas.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Officials from the Pampa public 
school district are apologizing to 
parents for “dropping the ball” on a 
recent self-esteem test administered 
to elementary school children with
out their parents’ consent

Dr. Harry Griffith, superinten
dent of schools, said that while the 
district meant no harm, it clearly 
went against a majority of parents’ 
wishes on the issue.

“If we had handled this better, it 
(administering the tests) might be 
OK, but we didn’t,” Griffith said. 
“We’re sending out a letter to apolo
gize. We were wrong.”

Griffith said that parents were 
correct in insisting  that school 

- efforts be focused on higher aca
demic achievement, rather than stu
dents feeling go(Kl about themselves 
just for the sake of feeling good.

However, he said the company 
that designed the test. Psychological 
Corp., is a part of Harcourt Brace

Jatmvich, a well respected textlxx)k 
publisher, and that many school dis
tricts had used the test without prob
lems. •

“They have designed a lot of 
tests we use, including the 
M etropolitan Achievement Test 
(which has nothing to do with self
esteem),” Griffith said, indicating he 
and other administrators had no way 
of knowing the amount of objection 
local parents would raise.

“We were not notified of the 
test,” said parent Cathy Kenner. 
“We object to the test itself and the 
way it was adm inistered. In my 
opinion, the questions (asked o t stu
dents) were not questions, were very 
negative and were formed to bring a 
negative response.”

One of the questions stated, “I 
hate mathematics.” hi Older for stu
dents to convey that they like math, 
they would have had to have 
checked the “false” blank.

Numerous parents complained 
that asking elementary school chil
dren to understand that such a dou

ble negative would derive a positive 
response was too far a reach for 
their level of logic.

Other questions asked students if 
their parents liked them, if they 
liked their parents or if they consid
ered themselves dumb.

Kenner said parents should be 
able to openly discu.ss such impor
tant areas with their children.

“On the cover of the (test) ques
tionnaire it stated three times not to 
discuss ytMir answers with anyone,” 
Kenner complainal. “If it meant not 
to discuss it with your classmates, it 
should have said ‘classmates.’” 

Officials around the disaict said 
they have been bombarded with 
calls and visits from parents upset 
their children would not tell them 
what was on the test.

-  Grifftth said meetings with par- ‘ 
ents are scheduled for 7 p.m. Thurs
day at Austin and Travis elemen- 
taries -  the two schools which he 
said had the most upset parents -  to 
iron out “misunderstandings and 
encourage them to come to the

school board meeting (Monday 
night).”

G riffith  said adm inistrators 
would conduct meetings at other 
schools as the need arose. He said 
principals and school board mem
bers would participate in dialogues 
with parents over the issue.

“The school board is very upset 
about it, too,” Griffith said. “They 
are upset we did a poor job commu
nicating with our parents. They 
seem firm in their convictions we 
did not mean any harm. We are all 
humbled. We are acknowledging we 
made mi.stakes. And, yes, we are all 
smart enough to learn from it.

John Curry, school board presi
dent, said, “The board is unanimous 
in its disappointment over commu
nication. We have seen a long lack 

'6 f  communication by this school 
district and one of our aims was to 
open that up.

“Everyone should be involved in 
what is going on. This shocked us. 

See SCHOOL, Page 2

Objections lead to cancellation of satellite news service at high school
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

O bjections by students and 
teachers at Pampa High School have 
led officials to back off from plans 
to install Channel One, a free satel
lite news service in each classroom 
at the campus.

Following a teachers meeting 
Tuesday, Principal Daniel Coward 
said, “We’re not going to do it. 
Those who were oppos^  are clear 
on that

"1 would have preferred we have 
a healthy consensus say that we try 
it. 1 wasn’t going to go with a vote 
and have a 40-45 maioritv."

Coward and Superintendent Dr. 
Harry Griffith said to take a vote 
rather than “build consensus” would 
“create factions and winners and

losers.”
Several teachers complained that 

to not vote on the issue was under- 
mfning the democratic process.

Twenty-three high school teach
ers signed a list of concerns about 
Channel One that was turned over to 
administrators.

They included;
• Do we as educators have a 

legal and moral right to require all 
students to be a captive audience to 
observe commercials? (The free ser
vice is paid for by com m ercial 
advertising aimed at a target audi
ence of teen-agers.)

• Will the news be presented in a 
balanced and unbiased manner? 
And if the manner in which it is pre
sented is questionable, will there be

jtime to discuss it with students with- 
 ̂out cutting into class time?

• Will each teacher have the 
option to turn the program off or 
will the teacher have no choice?

• What happens if the program
ming changes? Are we liable if we 
refuse to show it?

• What if a parent or group of 
parents disagrees? What courses of 
action would be taken?

• Even though we are guaranteed 
certain products such as drugs, alco
hol, etc., will not be used in adver
tising, will we be sending a message 
that these things are OK when the 
programming uses such (musical) 
groups as U2 and Bon Jovi (in its 
advertising)?

• Why have other states and 
organizations rejected the use of this 
program?

• Are we, as one critic suggests.

selling out our students for some 
television equipment?

Coward said students were also 
generally objecting to Channel One.

“They felt maybe a little com
promised by the advertising issue 
and said that news is out there and 
they shouldn’t be forced to watch 
it,” Coward said.

Teachers at Pampa M iddle 
School have previously agreed to 
have Channel One on their campus. .

Both California and New York, 
have banned Channel One from 
coming into their states because of 
concerns similar to those expressed 
by Pampa High School teachers.

Griffith said while he believes 
Channel One offers quality pro
gramming, he supports the high 
school’s right to not want it on their 
campus.

Shuttle Atlantis finally launched for secret mission
By HOWARD BENEDICT 
AP Aerospace W riter

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) -  Riding a 
700-foot geyser of fire, bu ttle  A tl^ tis  set the 
night ablaze in a dazzling sound-and-light show 
as it rocketed into orbit early Wednesday on a 
secret mission to put a spy satellite in orbit

After five postponements, the 100-ton space
ship thundered into a clear sky at 2:51 a.m. EST 
(1:51 CST) and darted out over the Atlantic 
Ocean.

Eight minutes and 40 seconds later. Mission 
Conti^ Center in Houston reported Atlantis was 
in a secure oebit

“The flight engineer reporis the main engine 
cutoff was nominal,” Mission Control reported 
as the ipcecraft soared into orbit more than 100 
miles high.

Once Atlantis reached orbit. NASA and the 
Pentagon placed a news blackout on the progress 
of the flight Unless there was a major proMem, 
only two announcements were planned, one 
hbom three hours after liftoff that orbital opera- 
tioru had begun and another 30 hours into the 
flgiht with the date and time of landing.

Atlantis and its crew of flve military officers 
headed on a  nordieast cowse dotting the East CoasL

Oflldals said earlier that if skies were clear, 
the fiery liftoff might be visible for hundreds of 
miles snd that resideais as far north as New Jer
sey might see the rising shuttle as a shooting star.

()nly three of the previous 33 dumle missions 
begin in dullness.

‘The shuttle's course and la u n ^  time were 
deiennined by the need to place a  phoio-recon- 
nsiaaanoe satellite inio poshkn to observe mili- 
■ry nasea ana mtssiie oases m nonneru regions

of the Soviet Union.
Because the missicxi is classified, NASA and 

the Pentagon blacked out the status of the count
down until the clock ticked down to nine minutes.

TWo minutes into the flight, the two solid-fuel 
rockets burned out and fell away, Atlantis contin
uing its climb into space on the thrust of its three 
main liquid-fud engines.

The sixth delay tied the record for launch 
postponements by two earlier shuttle missions.

' The launch had been delayed five times by 
bad weather, a cold that felled Atlantis comiium- 
der. Navy CapL John O. Creighion, and »  ftnilty 
computer that halted the coum Sunday just 31 
seconds before liftoff.

Despite a forecast of high winds, shiutle man
agers gave the go-ahead again lliesday to pro- 
cced with the countdown and workers pumped 
528,(XX) pounds of liquid hydrogen and liquid 
oxygen into the shuttle’s external fuel tank.

But the winds abated as the countdown advanced, 
and AtfaMis saiely deared die pad on bbntoff .

Observers as far north as Washington, D.C., 
reported seeing the brilliant light o f Atlantis* 
rockets as the cn il followed a route never beftxe 
takmi by a shuttle.

NASA administraior Didt 'flruly oougrauilat- 
ed the launch team, noting, “k  was g tough one 
to get off, but a great job.”

No comment was heard from Atlantis’ astro
nauts and launch director Bob Sieck aaid at a  
news conference, “ the crew waa pretty quiet and 
very patient” i

Wsaiher threatened a sixth delay of the secret 
military mistion an l the launch > ffa«|8r|eied for 
laatllHiiday -  was in doabi rntti die flNi anraenit.

NASA halted the countdown forttbout two 
hours to wait fbr cloudi and light laia to move

through. The countdown was restarted at nine 
minutes, paused briefly for a final weather check, 
then ticked smoothly on to lift off.

As the rocket ignited, light burst from the 
launch pad and leaped from cloud to cloud as far 
as the eye could see. Water surrounding the pad 
was gilded with light from the brilliant cascirie 
of fire powering Atlantis.

The first two scheduled launches were halted 
by a sick astronaut and uncertain weather. The 
third and fourth were blocked by bad weather, 
the fifth by a failed computer.

Because of the payload’s classified nature, the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
kept secret the flightpath, but the shuttle’s orbit 
brought dM ship up roughly parallel to the East 
Coast, giving residents a rare, n i^ttim e view of 
a spacebnind shuttle.

Theresa Yohn, news producer at WTLV-TV in 
Jacksonville, Fla., w a tc ^  the shuttle pass over
head for tixwt 25 seconds from a window at the 
station, some 150 miles north of the launch sire.

“ It weaved in and out of the ctouds,” said 
Yohn. “ It was beautifiiL very brigitt. It had a long 
taiL It looked Hire a bright falling star."

The Ught show was shorter at lybee Island, 
On., east of Savannah.

“ It was almost like another star, a  white 
bright pinpoint o f bine light that continued 
npwssds,”  said Mike Albertson, assistant city 
edkor of Savannah Evening Preas. “ It only 
lasied aboat 7 to 10 seconds. Bat k  beat the hell 
ooi of a  firewoifcs show.”

Adontis, according to aooroes who spoke on 
condkioa of nonymity, is carrying a  md- 
Hon laaeBke capable «> taking h^-resoh ition  
ph o n y aphs and listeniag in on electronic oom- 
rmmlaNlons ftom all over the world.

Sptiot Shuttle Atlenlle cHmbe behind e doud of 
it Hfte off Wednesday morning.

al L .1
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

RICHARDSON, Billy J. -  2 p.m., Fel
lowship Baptist Church.

BUMPERS, Merita Groves -  11 a.m.. 
First United Methodist Church, Shamrock.

RYAN, Timothy Vincent -  11 a.m., St. 
Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church, Amar
illo.

Obituaries

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Ocie Lyles, Pampa 
Michael M. Martin, 

Pampa
Amos Meader, Burger 
H.R. Miller. Pampa 
Wilburn Morris, Pam-

pa

i

Ì

TIMOTHY VINCENT RYAN
AMARILLO -  Timothy Vincent Ryan, 15-year- 

uld son of Dr. and Mrs. Michael Ryan, died Tuesday, 
Feb. 27, 1990. A prayer service will be held at 7:30 
p.m. today at Schooler-Gordon Bell Avenue Chapel. 
Mass will be at 11 a.m. Thursday at St. Thomas the 
Apostle Catholic Church.

The teen-ager was bom in St. Louis and had lived 
in Amarillo for 13 years. He attended Crockett Mid
dle School and was a freshman at Amarillo High 
School. He was a member of St. Thomas the Apostle 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his parents of the home; a sister, 
Sarah Therese Ryan of the home; and grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vincent Ryan of Chicago and Paula 
Kr/icnik of Wilmington, 111.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
O’Brien House.

MERITA GROVES BUMPERS
SHAMROCK -  Merita Groves Bumpers, 75, 

Shamrock television personality, died Monday, Feb. 
26, 1990. Services will be at 11 a.m. Thursday at 
First United Methodist Church with the Rev. Steve 
Rogers, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Sham
rock Cemetery under the direction of Richerson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Bumpers was born in Wylie and attended 
elementary school in Wellington. Her parents moved 
to Shamrock when she was a child, and she had lived 
there ever since. She married Clark Bumpers and 
they began farming in Shamrock in 1931. Mr. 
Bumpers purchased radio station KEBA, later KPYP, 
and the couple conducted a morning radio program 
until amyothopic lateral sclerosis, or Lou Gehrig’s 
Disease, affected Mr. Bumper’s vocal cords and he 
was unable to broadcast; he died in December 1958. 
Mrs. Bumpers sold the station in 1%1. She was a for
mer correspondent for the Amarillo Globe-News.

In 1965, Mrs. Bumpers began doing a news show, 
Merita's Morning News, on Channel 2 in Shamrock. 
She was a member of First United Methodist Church 
and .served as secretary to the church board for many 
years. She was former president of the B&PW Club 
in Shamrock and former vice president of the Sham
rock Ex-Students Reunion Club. She had been a 
member of the Industrial Committee of the Shamrock 
Chamber of Commerce.

Survivors include a son, Roy Bumpers of Fort 
Worth; a brother, Ben Groves of Sherman; and two 
granddaughters.

VERNON HENRY PAULSON
Vernon Henry Paulson, 67, died Tuesday, Feb. 27, 

1990. Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Saturday 
at Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. Gene Allen, pas
tor of Briarwood Church, officiating. Arrangements 
arc under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funer
al Directors.

Mr. Paulson was a resident of Pampa since 1952. 
He married Mary M. Doan at Bonham in 1949. He 
was a World War II veteran, serving in the U.S. Army 
in Italy for three years. He received a Purple Heart 
Medal for his services. He was preceded in death by a 
daughter, Becky M. Brooks, in 1979, and by a broth
er, Fred F^ulson in 1990.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two 
daughters, Mary Kathleen Paulson of Enid, Okla., 
and Audrey L. Stone of Pampa; three sons, Ronnie L. 
Paulson of Las Vegas, Nev.; David S. Paulson of 
Pampa and Vernon Howard l^ulson of Las Cruces, 
N.M.; two sisters, Lois Raber and Elda Henderson, 
both of South Dakota; two brothers, Paul Paulson of 
Louisiana and Jess Paulson of Texas; 11 grandchil
dren and one great-grandson.

Minor accidents

Bryan Waldrip, Pam
pa

Mary Wells, Pampa 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dennis Golleher 
of Skellytown, a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Worsham of Borger, a 
boy.

Dismissals
Nova Tiller (extended

Stocks

care), Skellytown
Edna Armstrong, Le- 

fors
Gerthie Arnett, Sham

rock
Mary King, Shamrock
Donna K innison, 

Pampa
Laura Miranda, Pam

pa
Troy Searl, Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL w 
Admissions

Joe Etter, McLean 
Dismissals

Betty Stowe and baby 
boy, S h^rock

Loretta Sim pson, 
Shamrock

Bill Lang, Shamrock

The following grain quoUUont 
•re provided by Wheelcr-Evans of 
Pempa.
Wheat 345
MUo........................... 3.45
C om ...........................4.19

The following show Uie prices 
for which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:
Ky. Cent Life....... 1 4 \ f i
Serfeo............................. 6 1/4
Occidental............. 28 1/8
The following show the prices for
which these mutual funds were bid 
at the time of con^ilaticMi:
Magellan..................56.90
Puiiian..................... 13.23

The following 9:30 a m. N.Y 
Stock Market quo tations are fu r
nished by Edward D. Jones A  Co. of 
Pampa
Amoco.................... 54 3/4 up 1/8
Arco.......................113 3/4 i^  1/2

Police report

Cabot................. ...........33 dn 1/8
Chevron................. 67 5/« U p  1/8
CO G ................... .....15 1/2 NC
Enron................. .... 53 3/8 NC
Halliburton........ . . .44 7/8 up 1
IngersoU Rand... .54 1/2 up 3/8
K N E.................. ... 23 3/8 NC
Kerr M cG ee..... .. .49 1/2 up 1/2
KO...................... ...701/8 up 1/4
McDonaltfa....... ...........32 up 3/8
M ipco ............... .. .38 1/2 NC
Maxxua.............. ..........11 up 1/8
M eu Ltd............ ............7 NC
Mobil................. ...61 7/8 U p  3/8
New Atinoa...... ...17 5/8 NC
Penney's............ . . . 65 3/4 up 1/4
PhiUipt.............. .. .25 1/2 NC
SLB .................. . ..47 3/4 up 3/4
SPS..................... ...29 1/8 dn 1/8
Tenneco............. ...661 /2 up 3/8
Texaco................ ..........59 up 3/8
.New Yoik ( jo ld ....407.50
Silver................. .......5.09

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 27
Freda Morris, 1801 Coffee, reported a theft at the 

residence.
The Food Emporium. 1233 N. Hobart, reported a 

forgery and shoplifting at thé business.
Police reported a domestic assault in the I0(X) 

block of Vamon Drive.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Feb. 27
Cecil Ray Collum, 22, 1938 N. Sumner, was 

arrested at 1233 N. Hobart on a charge of theft and 
three warrants.

Herdis Ray Jackson, 23, 1064 Vamon Dr., was 
arrested at the residence on a charge of assault and 
warrants.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 28
Ronnie Don Jenkins. 39, 312 N. Wells, was arrest

ed at One Medical Plaza on a charge of public intoxi
cation.

Calendar of events

The Pampa Police Department reported no acci
dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP
Alzheimer’s Support Group will meet Thursday 

at 7 p.m. at Pampa Optimist Club, 601 E. Craven. 
Marquita Miller, RN from Caprock Home Health 
Services of Amarillo, will be the guest speaker. The 
public is invited.

HOSPICE OF PAMPA
Hospice of Pampa is sponsoring a special pro

gram on Thursday at 7 p.m. in the chapel of the First 
Baptist Church. Steve Payton of Lubbock will pre
sent the program “Grief Confrontation of a Bereaved 
Spouse.” The public is invited. For information, call 
665-6677.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers.............................................669-2222
Energas......................................................... 665-5777
Fire..........................................................................911
Pobce (emergency)................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 665-8481
SPS.................................................................669-7432
Water............................................................. 665-3881

Gray County conunissioners to meet 
Thursday to discuss plans on new jail

Gray County Commissioners’ 
Court m eets in regu lar session 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Thursday 
to continue discussions on archi- 
lecbiral plans for the new county 
jail.
' The group set the Thursday 

meeting as a target date to fmalize 
the blueprints on the jail facility to 
be built at the county-owned Rus
sell-Francis site.

A rch itec ts  o f  the new ja il ,  
M axey and A ssocia tes  Inc. o f 
Austin, are scheduled lo attend the

Thursday meeting.
In other business, the Commis

sioners’ Court will consider a con
tract with the city o f Lefors for 
law enforcement services.

At a meeting earlier this year, 
the Commissioners’ Court agreed 
to provide a $1.000 supplement to 
the city m arshal’s salary for the 
city of Lefors.

The city, however, cannot hire 
a marshal until the contract stating 
the term s o f  the ag reem en t is 
signed.

CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE

School
we stuo^wd our loe so bad on 

leddai we feel is so iaiyortant. 
kids feeling  good about tbeaa-mISbVvS.

Cnnry afeo noted, "There is aboo- 
Inie corenúnaent to areve beyond 
das aad on to ire c o a a a te e a i we 
aUlwve.’’

• He sa id  overcoating carren t 
probleaw would Wage on "if people 
baas as auKh food w il as I believe 
o v  school eaiployeea have, tf  fhey

don’t, then who can do anything 
aboutit?

‘Unfonanaiely, we all tend to be 
very fbeased," Cany said, "so when 
we get upset, we foens all our 
efforts there. They (conim unity 
areaibers and parents) might aot see 
how successful w e 've  been in

Oriflidi said the dfetrict is con- 
sideriM  dropping all self-esteem 
issaes from its Panq» 2000 long-

on

Dem ocratic headquarters

[VAMDA
ÉpnrsH

(StaN photo by Bath MIHor)
Democrats were busy Tuesday making plans at the Democratic Party Headquarters, 309 W. Foster. 
Standing from left are Conner Hicks, who is in charge of the headquarters; Wayne Roberts, Precinct 
2 Justice of the Peace; Lee Waters, candidate for 223rd District Judge; and Jim Greene, Precinct 2 
County Commissioner. Seated from left are Elaine Cooper, candidate for county treasurer; Wanda 
Carter, county clerk; and Margie Prestidge, candidate for Precinct 2 Justice of the Peace. Prestidge 
and* Roberts will vie for the justice of the peace seat in the March 13 primary with the winner facing 
Republican Nell Bailey in the Nov. 6 election. Waters has rx) competition, while Greene, Cooper and 
Carter all face Republican candidates in the Nov. 6 general election. Th e  Democratic Party Head
quarters is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. The phone number is 665-3528.

Colorado man arrested on 1-40 charged 
with possessing 5 0  pounds of marijuana

SHAMROCK -  A 33-year-old 
Colorado man arrested Saturday 
following a routine traffic stop on 
Interstate 40 and charged with 
possessing more than SO pounds 
of marijuana was released Tues
day afternoon after posting bail.

Francis Norman Kargol Jr., 33, 
of Arvada, Colo., was stopped by 
D epartm en t o f P ublic  S afety  
Trooper John Waight at 4:36 p.m. 
Saturday about five miles east of 
Shamrock on 1-40, on charges of 
speeding 69 mph in a 55 mph 
zone, equipment and lane viola
tions, according to the DPS.

H is bond on the charge o f  
aggravated possession of marijua
na more than 50 pounds was orig
inally set at $50,(XX), but reduced 
Tuesday afternoon to $2,5(X) cash 
or a $5,(XX) property IxHid, assis
tant district attorney John Mann 
said.

W aight said  that w hen he 
stopped the Ford vehicle, traveling 
eastbound on the in terstate , he 
smelled the odor of unbumed mar
ijuana coming from the vehicle.

He said the suspect appeared 
“ nerv o u s” when he was q u es
tioned  about co n traband  and 
refused to give consent for a vol
untary search.

Trooper Waight accompanied 
the vehicle driven by Kargol to 
the highw ay patro l o ffice  in

City bnefs

Shamrock and a search warrant 
was issued.

According to DPS records, the 
trooper found a su itcase and a 
hanging clothes bag in the trunk of 
the vehicle cmitaining three bun

dles o f m arijuana, w eighing 55 
pounds.

The veh icle  was rep o rte d ly ' 
traveling from Phoenix, Ariz., to . • 
S a raso ta , F la ., DPS officials^ 
reported.

Pampa chamber hires new manager, 
due to take over reins here in April

The Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce has chosen a new execu
tive vice president. Jim M orris, 
president o f the cham ber, 
announced today.

Delmar “Red” McNatt, 44, will 
take over the position effective 
April 15.

McNatt has been executive direc
tor of the B lackwell Industrial 
Authority in Blackwell, Okla., since 
1981. He has experience in the (iter
ation, nuuntemmee and devekqxnent 
of industrial parks and is active in 
prospect solicitation and develop
ment. He has also worked closely 
with existing industries in his area.

Prior to entering the economic 
development field, McNatt was the 
manager o f the McAlester, Okla., 
Cham ber o f Comm erce. He has 
com pleted the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce Institutes for Organiza
tional Management.

McNatt is a member of the Amer
ican Economic Development Coun

cil, the Southern Industrial Develop
ment Council and the Oklahoma 
Industrial Development Council.

He and his wife Brenda plan to 
move to the Panhandle in A p^.

St;
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D e lm a r M cN a tt

EASY'S CLUB H ^ y  Hour. 4-7 
p.m. Drink specials nighUy. Adv.

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM Win
terize Your Home Sale. Attic insula
tion, hand rails, storm windows, 
d(X)rs. 665-8766. Adv.

CLUB BIARRITZ now open for 
lunch, Monday thru Friday 11:30- 
1:30, best fcxxl in town. Adv.

COM EDY N IG H T Monday. 
March 5, 8:30 p.m. The Elroy Bon- 
do's Comedy Juggling Revue and 
Steve Mingolla. Reservations A 
Must! Knight Lites, 618 W. Foster,. 
665-6480. Adv.

n o  N. Cuyler for Lease. Former
ly (Kx:upied by Las Pampas. Beauti
ful store-prime legation. Call Ray or 
Kirk Duncan 665-0975. Adv.

DR. F O C K E , Thank you for 
being my Doctor and my friend. 
Love, Coby Fcdric. Adv.

TANNING SPECIAL for early 
Summer tan. Shear Elegance, 400 
N. Cuyler, 669-9579. Adv.

TAX AND B(X)kkeeping Service. 
Glenda Brow nlee, 665-0310, or 
274-2142 Adv

BEAUTY SHOP for rent. Fully 
equipped. 665-2971,669-9879. Adv.

DANCE TO the Music of GetHge 
Roberson and The Double Edge 
Band s tra igh t from the K rystal 
Palace, Amarillo, Saturday March 
3rd, 8:30 p.m .-12;30 a.m. at the 
H eritage Room, M .K. Brown, 
Pampa, Tx. $5 per person at the 
door. Set ups available. Adv.

BRASW ELL DENTAL Clinic .: 
17(X) Duncan for sale, bargain. 669-. , 
0400. Adv.

MEALS OB WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv. ' ‘ 
EARLY SPRING Specials from 

$1 a yard and up, through this week., 
Fabrics Galore, 905 S. McClellan,' /  
White Deer. Hours 10 to 5. Adv. I  

THURSDAY LUNCH Buffet, 
11:30-1:30, Coronado Inn, best in ’" 
town. $3.50. Adv.

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE, 421. . 
S. Cuyler. Repo w asher used 3,.', 
months, like new. Adv.

3 MORE Days added to Winter- 
Clearance. 75% off all Winter mer-~ 
chandise. Bette's. 708 N. Hobart.„ , 
Adv.

O ther item s on the agenda 
include:

• Payment of salaries and bills.
• C onsideration o f transfers 

recommended by the coumy audi
tor.

• Discussion o f a proposal to 
lease office space to the Agricul
tural Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service.

• Consideration o f an agree
ment with Southwestern Public 
Service to install maiker balls on 
power lines at Perry Lefors FiekL

• Consideration o f interlocal 
participation agreement with the 
Texas Association of Cdunties for 
law enforcement insurance.

• C onsideration  o f appo in t
ments to the Airport Bored.

• A presentation from a  U.S. 
Forest Service rq u eaentative.

• A report frem an eight-mem
ber committee qipoimed to study 
office tpÊce in the County Annex 
Building. ■

• Consideration o f  a request 
from  'Tralee C ris is  C en te r to  
donate rent for a May fund-raiaer.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, cloudy with SO percent 
chance o f snow and little  or no 
accumulation, a low in the low 20s 
and northeasterly winds 10-20 mph. 
Thursday, decreasing cloudiness 
with a 30 percent chance of light 
snow in the nKxning, a high in the 
low 40s and northerly winds S-T5 
mph, turning southeasterly by the 
afternoon. Ihesday’s high was 40; 
the overnight low was 28. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Snow Panhandle, 

rain changing to freezing rain then 
snow South Plains with rain and 
thunderstorms elsewhere tonight. 
Mostly cloudy with precipitation 
ending Thursday. Lows tonight 
Grom 1 ^  20s Panhandle to mid j Os 
Concho VUUey and fer w est Highs 
Thursday from low 40s Panhandle 
10 mid SOs fer west

North Texas -  Rain and scat- 
tered thunderstorms tonight and 
Thunday. Lows t o n i ^  in mid 30s 
northw est to  near 30 southeast. 
Highs Thursday in mid 40a north
west lo near 60 southeast

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy

chance of showers or rain and iso
lated thunderstorms. Lows tonight 
in the 40s north, 50s central and 
southeast a id  in the 60s south and 
immediate coastal plains. Highs 
Thursday in the 60s to a few 70s 
south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
FHday through Saturday

West Texas -  Panhandle: Dry 
and mild. Highs in the SOs Friday 
and Saturday, warming lo upper SOs 
to mid 60s Sunday. L(>ws in the 30s. 
Permian Basin and Concho-Pecos 
valley: Dry and mild. Highs in the 
60s Friday and Stturday, warming 
to mid 60s 10 low 70s. Lows in mid 
30s to around 40. Big Bend: Dry 
and mild. Moimtains, lüghs mid SOs 
to low 60s Friday and Saturday 
warmiiv lo the 60s Sunday, lows in 
the 30s. Lowtands, highs mid 60s lo 
low 70s Friday and Saturday warm
ing to m ostly 70s Sunday, lows 
upper 30s 10 mid 40s.

North 'Texas > West: C loudy 
with a chance of rein early Friday. 
Party (doudy and wararer Saturday 
and Smiday. in the SOi Friday 
and in the 60s Saturday and Sunday. 
Lows in upper 30s 10 low 40a. Cen
tral: Cloudy with a chance of rain 
BtMw. P im y donoy s tm a u t  m

Sunday. Warmer on Sunday. Highs 
in upper 50s to low 60s Friday and 
Saturday warming to mid to upper 
60s Suiiiday. Lows in the 40s. Ease 
Cloudy with a chance of rain Friday 
and Saturday. Partly cloudy and 
warmer Sunday. Highs in upper SOs 
to low 60s Friday and Saturday 
warming to mid 60s Sunday. Lows 
in the 4te.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Decreasing clouds 
widi showen ending on Frii^y. Ifeh >’ 
and m ild Saturday and Sunday. 
Highs in the 60s, near 70 on Sreur- 
day. Lows in the 40s. Texas Coaital 
Bend: Mostly cloudy with a dunce  
o f show ers Friday. D ecreasing 
clouds on Saturday. Fair and mild 
on Sunday. H i|hs in the 70s. Lows 
in the SOs. Low « Texas Rio Orande 
valley and Plains: Mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers on Friday. 
Decreasing clou(b on Saturday. Ffer 
and mild <m Sunday. Higlu in dm 
70s, near 80 on Sunday. Lows in the 
SOs, near 60 along die coast SoudH 
east Texas and U pper C oast: 
C loudy w ith a good chance of 
rtow en  P r i ^ .  Dectensifm dkm  
with rain ending on SniBfday.<Bi 
and mUd on Sunday. Highs in d 
60i, near 70 on SuMlny. Lows in dfe 
40i.________ _
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Lawmakers gather for special sesión on troubled school finances

c

By PEGGY FIKAC 
aad
SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
Associated Press Writers

■AUSTIN (AP) -  Gloomy financial pionouncements 
and a prediction that a stale income tax soon might be 
imposed g r e e ^  lawmakers ^ho  began a special ses
sion to deal with public school finance reform and judi
cial selection.

L l  Gov. Bill Hobby, at the Ibesday start of the ses
sion, said.the state’s fhumcial situation is so tight that 
an income lax migin be needed before the year ends.

“ It’s not going to happen this (30-day) session. I 
undmtand that But I wouldn’t be at all surprised if it 
didn’t happen before this year is out,” said Hobby, who 
emphasized that such a tax would be coiqrled with a 
reduction in property taxes and other levies.

Lawmakers were called back to Austin to deal with 
a Texas Supreme Court order that the school funding 
system is unconstitutional and a federal judge’s ruling 
tluit some state judicial elections discriminate against 
minority voters.

The session opened just two weeks before the March 
13 primaries.

! “ Either cut or tax. Nothing in between,” said Rep. 
Jiin Rudd, D-Brownfield, heftd of the budget-writing 
House Apprcqniations Corrunittee.

■ “ We need a miracle. I’m going to ipny a lot,” Rudd 
added.

: House Speaker Gib Lewis said lawmakers would 
have to consider a tax increase by 1991 at the latest.

• “ It’s really a very disnud picture,” said Lewis, D- 
Fort Worth, citing deficits in such agencies as the Texas 
Department of Health and an increasing demand for 
state services.

; “ I’d say eventually, if we don’t pass a tax bill in this 
spècial session, it would certainly be something we will 
have to seriously consider in the regular session” in 
1991, he said.

Gov. Bill Clements opposes any new taxes in the 30-

Economy grows 
at slow pace o f 
3% for 19 8 9
By JOHN D. McCLAIN 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U.S. economy grew by 0.9 percent 
in the fourth quarter of 1989, faster 
than previously estimated but still 
the slowest pace in more than three 
years, the govenunent said today.

The Commerce Department said 
its revised estimate o f October- 
December growth means the gross 
national inoduct -  the nation’s total 
output of goods and services -  rose 
3 percent ft» all of 1989.

That was the slow est yearly 
advance since a 2.7 percent gain in 
1986 and followed a 4.4 percent 
increase in 1988.

The fourth-quarter gain was 
stronger than the initial report last 
month of 0.S percent growth, but was 
still the lowest since a 0.8 percent 
advance in the third quarto^ of 1986.

A consensus of economists had 
indicated in advance of the new 
r c ^ r t  that fourth-quarter growth 
would be lowered to 0.4 percent.
I.T he improvement should ease 

féars the economy had entered a 
dpwmtum at year’s end, although 
thdre is considerable anxiety over 
the months ahead.

The department will make one 
more revision in the GNP -  the 
broadest measure of the nation’s 
economic health -  after more solid 
information is available next month.

(AP L«—rphoto)
L a w m a k e rs  g a th e r T u e s d a y  a s  H o u s e  S p e a k e r G ib  L e w is  o p e n s  the  th ird  spe cia l 
leg islative  s e s s io n  in A u s tin .

day special session.
Clements called the session after the Texas Supreme 

Court gave lawmakers a May 1 deadline for changing 
the school finance system and a federal judge ruled the 
countywide system of electing judges in nine urban 
counties is illegal.

Unless the governor’s stand changes, lawmakers are 
unlikely to pass a tax increase this session, Lewis said. 
The s p ^ e r  emphasized he isn’t pushing new taxes at 
this point.

“ I have not endorsed a tax bill and will not until its 
proven to me we have to have one,” he said. Lewis said

among options expected to be discussed are expanding 
the sales tax to food and medicine, and creation of a 
state personal income tax.

Legislation is being written to follow a recommen
dation by the Governor’s Task Force on Public Educa
tion that would include a $234.6 million infusion of 
new funds next school year. Lewis said.

Although some educators have called that figure 
inadequate and want increases of up to $1.1 billion in 
1990-91, Lewis said he doesn’t know where even the 
smaller figure would come from.

“ You’ll see us try to move money around, and play 
the old ... ‘smoke and mirror theory,’ ” he said. But 
shifting money from other parts of the state budget 
would be “ very painful,” he said.

Comptroller Bob Bullock has said lawmakers mu.st 
.find new revenue sources if they want to put mote money 
jinto schools. The state could shift about $150 million from 
such long-term projects as Capitol lesioration, he said.

The Supreme Court last year found glaring dispari
ties between property-rich and poor school districts in 
the $13.5 billion-a-year public education finance sys
tem, which relies on a combination slate and federal aid 
and local property taxes.

Also last year. U.S. District Judge Lucius Bunton 
declared the current method of electing state judges in 
nine urban counties violated the federal Voting Rights 
Act by watering down the effect of minority votes.

Bunion ordered special elections for 115 judges this year, 
but the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans 
halted that order to give state lawmakm a chance to acL

Representatives of black and Hispanic lawyers’ 
groups Tuesday urged the Legislature to adopt election 
of state judges from single-member districts, although 
they were divided on whether candidates should run on 
a partisan basis.

“ Single-member districts will ensure that blacks, 
Hispanics and other ethnic minority groups of Texas 
have an opportunity to elect district judges of their 
choice.” said Austin municipal Judge Jim Coronado of 
the Mexican-American Bar Association.

Pancake victory

(AP Laswpholo)

Carla Patterson, a 30-year-old Liberal homemaker and mother of two, center, runs a 415-yeard S - 
s h a p ^  pancake race course in 67.5 seconds in the annual Liberal, Kan., pancake race Tuesday. 
The time beat her competitors across the Atlantic in OIney, England by one half a second. This was. 
the first victory for Liberal in seven years artd ties the 41-year competition at 20-20-1.

JllllSULNl IS flV8118D ICI16XK ITlOVlUl« ^ 1  ^A session ûidiy is l^xxoii iiiclictecl O i l  live counts tor oil spill
two consecubve quarterly declines at
in the GNP. The last decline was a 
one-quarter drop ot 1.8 percent in 
1986, after which the economy 
resumed growth. The last recession 
occurred in 1981-82.

Since then, the economic expan
sion has continued for 87 months 
and in November breke the peace
time growth record. If it continues 
through October 1991, it will set a 
new overall leoml.

An inflation index tied to the 
GNP rose at an annual rate of 3.6 
percent last year, the report said. 
That was revised downward from a 
4.5 percent hike repotted initially.

Some econom ists, including 
Chairman Michael BoÁin of Presi
dent Bush’s Council of Economic 
Advisers, had attributed the slug- 
gi Aness m the fourth quarter in part 
to;the effects of the fourth coldest 
December on record. H urricane 
Hugo and the San R m cisco Bay- 
andaearthquMce.

;Most of the ifrwatd revision was 
aorfouaed 10 a beoer-duawnticipaiBd 
trade performance. The December 
uMIe deficit was not available when 
th^ advance GNP estimase was made.

‘‘The new report said exports 
climbed at an anmal rase of 8.6 per- 
ceht in the fourth qnaner. compared 
wkh the advance estimate o f 4.9 
percent Imports grew by 2 percent 
in-the revised report instead of 7.3 
petcem first rqxxted.

By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Exxon Corp. faces criminal charges 
and $7(X) million or more in possi
ble penalties from last year’s tanker 
spill that left hundreds of miles of 
Alaska shoreline polluted with oil.

A federal grand jury in Alaska 
brought a five-count indictm ent 
against the giant oil company and its 
shipping subsidiary on Tuesday, 
charging it violated a number of 
federal laws in connection with the 
Exxon Vstldez oil spill.

“The indictmait... rq)iesents our 
best shot at prosecuting this incident,” 
Attorney General Dick Thornburgh 
said in mmouncing the indictmenL 

The massive spill (xcurred when 
the huge tanker veered off course in 
Prince IMUiam Sound aitd struck a 
reef on March 24, 1989, spilling 11 
nuUion gallons of crude. It was the 
worst oil catastrophe in U.S. history 
and caused widespread damage to 
wildlife and Alaska’s ectriogy.

In New Yodi, Exxon chairman 
Lawrence G. Rawl in a statement 
called the grounding “a tragic acci- 

. dent” for which E x ^  and its ship
ping subsidiary “have apologized to 
the American people, especially the 
people of Alaska.”

“Noboefy willfully grounded the 
ship or cauMd the qtill,” said Rawl.

Exxon has spent more than $2 
billion in cleanup efforts, but envi
ronmentalists a^aii'that the job is 
far from com preted and the total 
damages to natural resources may 
not be known for years.

The indictment included three 
felony and two m isdem eanor 
charges that could lead to a total 
$1.6 million in criminal fines. In 
addition, the government said it 
would seek at least $700 million -  
perhaps substantially more -  in 
penalties under a separate law that 
allows recovery of twice the amount 
of proven losses.

Thornburgh said the eventual 
penalties against Exxon could be 
substantially higher, depending on 
the amount of losses determined at 
the time of a court verdict.

Rawl’s statemertt said: “ We will 
defend ourselves in court against 
these charges. We believe there is 
no statutory basis for the amount of 
the fines mentioned by the U.S. 
attorney general.”

Thornburgh told a news confer
ence the indictmem was presented 
to tte  grand jury after a profxised 
plea d ^  fell th m g h . He said the 
plea talks fell apart because of the 
unwillmgness of Exxon to meet the 
government’s terms; in  addition, 
state officials objected to part of the 
proposed agreemem.

The indictm ent charged that

Exxon employees aboard the tanker 
acted inappropriately and that the 
corporation “ willfully and knowing
ly” allowed individuals who either 
lacked the required license or were 
“known to be physically or mental
ly incapable” to operate the vessel.

The charges stemmed from 
reports that Exxon officials were 
aware that Valdez captain Joseph 
Hazelwood had a history of drunken 
driving convictions in New York 
state, but was allowed to remain in 
command of the huge tanker.

Hazelwood is on trial in a state 
court in Alaska on charges including 
reckless endangerment, criminal mis
chief and operating a vessel while 
intoxicated. He has denied being 
drunk at the time of the accident

The charges against Exxon under 
the indictment were:

• V iolation o f the Port and 
Waterways Safety Act, a felony.

• Violation o f the Dangerous 
Cargo Act, also a felony.

• violation of the Clean Water 
Act by illegally discharging pollu
tants into Priiite William ^ n d .  a 
misdemeanor.

• Unlawfully discharging refuse, 
the oil. also a misdemeanor.

• Violating the Migratory Bird 
Treaty A ct, stem m ing from the 
deaths of more than 36,000 birds as 
a resuh of oil pollution, also a mis
demeanor.

Hostage's sister says cooperation will free captives
•.LONDON (A P) > Ending a 

“ kum anitarian pilgrimage** to 
Borope and tile M ddle Bam, Ike aii- 
te t o f  the longest-held  W estern 
hnaiatr in Lebanon mya (tile i i  opti- 
miatic the United States, Syria and 
Inn  a n  ooopenting witii the akn of 
refoaaing the captfwQs.

:Peggy Say. s is te r o f Terry 
Aadsnon, citiaf MhhDe Bast oone- 
gMndent for Hw Asaociaaed Pinas, 
wtii to meet today with Archbishop 
o f‘Canterbury Robert R ancie to  
coag tiatsherl 1/2-week Jounwy.

Runcie’s personal envoy, Terry 
Waite, also is among the Western 
hostages, who are betieved held by 
poo-hanian Shiite Moalera extremists.

For the fim  time ainoe her broth
er was kidnapped in Moslem west 
Beirut on March 16.1983. M n. Say 
says she believes the three key 
nations are ooopenaing m trying to 
free the 18 W esterners held in 
Lebanon.

**b had to be a cooperative effort 
and I feel that it is. gh«a that noth
ing happens to interfere with it.**

she said in an interview Tiiesday 
n igh t “ We’ve got all the compo
nents here. Given that everything 
stays on track, 1 fed  it will end, m 
other people say to me. sooner 
rather man later.”

Mrs. Say’s pilgriamge with aa 
Associssed fteas defagMion cosBckled 
wMi tim fiftii annivcaary of her broth
er’s sbdaction. It included meetings 
with Pope John PanlU. UJ4. Secre- 
tanr-Oeasad Javier Peret de CUeBar. 
Puestiae Liberatioa Orgaaixatioa 

ndS;

Federal hearing resum es 
on jail overcrowding issue
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
As.sociated Press W riter

HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal 
hearing that could set a precedent in 
the stalemate between the state and 
county governments over crowded 
Jails resumes today before U.S. Dis
trict Judges William Wayne Justice 
and James DeAnda.

The hearing, which began Tues
day, is expected to last several days 
with the justices delivering a writ
ten ruling within 30 days to settle 
the battle between the state and 
Harris County.

The Harris County Jail, designed 
to hold 4,700 inmates, is bulging 
with 6,700 prisoners, including 
3,500 state inmates who are being 
refused entry to the Texas prison 
system because of Justice’s mandate 
(hat the state prison population not 
exceed 95 percent of capacity.

DeAnd^ who called the issue a 
“ granddaddy of a case ,”  last 
September ruled Harris County Jail 
conditions were unconstitutional 
and said both the state and county 
were responsible.

“ If the state were to remove 
their prisoners out of Harris County 
Jail, we would be over 300 beds 
extra every n igh t,”  said Harris 
County Sheriff Johnny Kleven- 
hagen.

But Assistant Jexas Attorney 
General Robert Ozer said the coun
ty could do more to alleviate over
crowded conditions on its own.

“They need to a carry their fair 
share. And I just don’t {hink they’re 
doing what they need to be doing,” 
O zer told reporters outside the 
courtroom.

County officials, who contend 
the state prisoners are costing coun
ty taxpayers $4 million a month, 
want the state to be ordered to 
immediately take all Harris County 
prisoners ready to serve state sen
tences.

M ichae l-J^a ting , the court- 
appointed monitor in the case, testi
fied the jail conditions continued to 
be unconstitutional and defended a 
ceiling on the number of inmates he

proposed nearly a year ago.
“ Without some limits to those 

num bers, conditions cannot 
improve to within constitutional 
standards,” K iting  said. “The sys
tem cannot fix itself. The numbers 
continue to climb.

“ Tve seen caps imposed and 
they do indeed galvanize the system 
to do something about the numbers 
-  not in the long-term but certainly 
in the short term. It’s a difficult and 
enormous problem. The problem is 
there just isn’t enough room.”

A plan proposed by attorneys for 
the inmate plaintiffs would require 
a 100 percent cap on the county jail 
capacity and require the state to 
accept about 200 inmates from Har
ris County each week through June 
1991.

A state plan would continue to 
move about 200 inmates a week 
from the county for the next six 
months and call for Harris County 
to fill 24 percent of any new beds 
added to the state prison system.

But Keating said he thought it 
would be more fruitful for the coun
ty and the state to work togethef 
because neither the county nor the 
state plans standing alone will 
work.

DANDY’S
FO O D  S TO R E
6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
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eignandiafonnntion i
“Five y e n  seems lo have irif- 

gered somethiag in people,”  said 
Mrs. Say. who said she sensed “ a 
local comaiitmeat and a  feeling tina 
enoaghis enough.”

“ h  seems everybody is waliriag 
tiwt these h o N ^  am becoauag a  
real obaiack ... that they are pie- 
veaiing a  arove forward beeweea the 
United Stales aad other coaairiei. 
m d that obstacle has lo be leauved 
so tircy can gel oa 10 other titiags.”
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Viewpoints
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS  
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With AAe I

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better prortKtt-» and preserve their 
own freedom oixi erKOuroge others to see its bkessir>gs. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God orKl not og 
political gtont from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

i

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. HoHis 
Monoging Editor

O p in io n

M andela's ch oice: 
freedom  — or not

People across the world cheered the release of Nelson Mandela 
in South Africa. His first breath of free air after 27 years'in prison 
marks the beginning of a new era in the country. The ruling whites 
realize they must share power with the majority blacks. The hard 
part is fintbng a peaceful, long-lasting way to do so.

Mandela himself seems o f two minds. On release, he said, 
“Comrades and fellow South Africans, I greet you all in the name of 
peace, democracy and freedom for all.” But a red communist flag 
draped the podium on which he spoke. If the world, including Man
dela, has learned anything in the past six months from the events in 
Eastern Europe and elsewhere, it is that “peace, democracy and 
freedom for all” cannot coexist with communism.

One thing both blacks and whites must realize is that the main 
thing South Africa needs now is to de-politicize the country. 
Apartheid, the loathed racist system that separates blacks from 
whites, is a political system imposed by the government In disman
tling this political structure. South Africans should not in its place 
erect structures equally as oppressive.

South Africa is often identified as part of the “capitalist” West; 
and indeed some free-market freedoms exist. But apartheid itself is 
of the same species of oppression as the socialist systems now being 
dismantled across Eastern Europe.

Economist Walter Williams writes in his new book, South 
Africa’s War Against Capitalism, “Apartheid is the result of anticap- 
italistic or socialistic efforts to subvert the operation of^market (cap
italist) forces. Indeed it is the free play of market forces -  with no 
intervention by political forces -  that has always been seen as the 
enemy of white privilege and that apartheid ideology has always 
sought to defeat

“South Africa’s history is riddled with white contempt for mar
ket forces, from die highest levels of government on down.” Dr. 
Williams quotes Daniel F. Malan, a leader of the African National 
Party in the 1930s and 1940s, when apartheid was Hrst imposed; 
M al^  asserted that “the captialist system” is “doomed.”

Even though the African National Congress, which Mandela 
leads, supports the imposition of socialism on South Africa, it is not 
yet clear what direction Mandela might follow. In 1964, for exam
ple, he said, “The ANC’s Freedom Charter is by no means a 
blueprint for a socialist state.” And journalist Frances Kendall 
reports that Johannesburg businessman Richard Maponya dined 
with Mandela in January; Maponya says Mandela was “definitely 
inclined toward a free enterprise system ... [and] concerned as to 
whether black people were getting themselves geared up to take up 
opportunities as they arose.”

Africa had a long traditimi of free enterprise both before and 
after the white man came. Anti-captialism, either as apartivid or, in 
starved and war-ravished Ethoipia, as Leninism, is an alien ideolcv 
gy. Whites and blacks can live in peace if they first exorcise them
selves of that vile incitor of envy and war, socialism.
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lady tuna hatm a bamana, and I would 
aka a aootch and bamana. "

A little prudence would be wise
WASHINGTON -  A suggestioii is in order. Let 

us draw a long breath. Over the weekend at the; 
middle o f this month, not a single communist 
regime toppled to the forces o f fineedom. No poets 
ascended to high ofitee; no famous political prison
ers went free; no pacts were signed. Considering 
what has gone before, it was a most unremarkable 
weekend.

This correspondent lately has been traveling 
back and fmth across the nation, talking with all 
kinds of people -  cab drivers, hotel cleiks, bar
tenders. fellow passengers in airport lounges, a 
group of students in AbUene, Texas. The conversa
tions always drifted to foreign affairs, and every
where the head-shaking reaction was the same.

Incredulity. Disbelief. Hope. Skepticism. Too 
much has happened too swiftly for it all to be 
absorbed.

Not even a year has passed since the communist 
government of Poland signed an agreement to 
legalize Solidarity. That was on A|ml 7. In June the 
Solidarity movement, led by Lech Walesa, captured 
260 of the 261 seats the union was able to contest. 
In September a new coalition Cabinet took over, 
with only four posts assigned to the communists. A 
year ago, who would have predicted such an igno
minious rout?

Who would have predicted events in Hungary? 
In May of last year the barriers between Hungary 
and Austria collapsed. In September a multiparty 
political system came into being. In October Hun
gary proclaimed itself a free republic.

Events in East Germany have boggled the mind. 
In September the fust trickle of the flood of emi
grants began. Thousands of East Germans, voting 
with their feet, began to stream through Czechoslo
vakia and Hungary into freedom of the West The

% James J. 
Kilpatrick

hated Erich Honecker vanished; Egon Krenz came 
on, to last three weeks as prime minister. The 
Berlin Wall came tumbling down. Suddenly the 
reunificatimi oi the two Germanys becomes not a 
possibility but an inevitability.

So it has gone, in Czechoslavkia, Bulgaria, even 
Romania. In the Soviet Union, we see the promul
gation of a new constitution that reads as if James 
Madison had written the draft: freedom of speech, 
freedom of the press, freedom of religion. The 
Communist Party abandons its monopoly on politi
cal power.

All this has confounded the professional Sovi
etologists, who have been left gasping in the wake 
of Mikhail G orbachev's reforms. We have in 
prospecL within this calendar year, dramatic agree
ments on the reduction of both conventional and 
nuclear arms. If Gorbachev and George Bush were 
to initial a pact of mutual friendship and non
aggression between the Soviet Union and the Unit
ed States, no one now would be taken by surprise.

In his brilliant preface to the president’s budget 
message for 1991, budget director Richard Darman 
compared the events of 1989 to England’s Glorious 
Revolution of 1688 and to the French Revolution 
of 1789. The comparison is fair. After those tumul

tuous years, nothing in Europe could be quite tlw . ! 
same again. So it is today. Tlie ineradicable genié ‘ 
of human freedom has esctqied from the commu; 
nist bottle. It emmot be recaptured. '

The overarching question before the house i s , 
this: How should the United S t^es react? Thai r 
great conservative, Edmund Burke, is authority for ' 
the proposition thiu “for the statesman, prudence 
the primary virtue.^ lirue enough -  and surely pru-. 
dence should advise us not to plunge into massive 
disarmemenL

In my travels, I have found uneasiness on a pat 
with optimism. People do not know what to make 
of Gorbachev. Experience teaches us that when 
something is “too good to be true,” that generally is ‘. 
the fact.

Yet prudence is not the only virtue of statecraft ' 
This is an hour, or so it seems to me. when ;! 
Congress and the White House should react posi;., 
tively. 1 am not talking of “bailing oitf” Hungary or' 
East Germany, as if they were bankrupt A m erica 
thrifts, but surely this is a moment in which ev e^  '  
avenue of commerce and diplomacy should be piit-~ 
to effective use. Opportunities are at hand, in 
Carnegie’s hackeyed phrase, to win friends and 
influence pet^e .

On Capitol Hill, the euphoric talk increases of a 
“peace dividend,” to be declared with an end to the 
Cold War. The 1991 budget calls for $292 billion in 
defense spending. This can be cut; it cannot pru
dently be cut much.

Let us first be as certain as certain can be that 
the probabilities of major conflict have needed 
diminshed to something ^proaching zero. Mean
while, the long breath. The collective West hasn’t 
drawn a long breath in 4S years. Let us draw one 
now.

THe Vfoi?U>iscHaii(9iiid 
Too Fast. ASa THeiÇa 

a n y  K e K U M & o N ?

flea

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Feb. 28, 
the 59th day of 1990. There are 306 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 28, 1854, some 50 

opponents o f slavery met a t a 
schoolhouse in Ripon, Wis., to call 
for a new political group. The orga
nization would later become known 
as the Republican Party.

On this date:
In 1827, the first U.S. railroad 

chartered to carry passengers and 
fieighL the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road Company, was incorporated.

In 1844, Secretary State Abel P. 
Upshur, Navy Secretary Thomas W. 

, Gilmer and several oth^ people were 
lolled when a 12-inch gun aboard the 
U.S.S. Princeton exploded.

In 1849, the ship C alifo rn ia  
arrived at San Francisco, carrying 
the first of the gold-seekers.

In 1861, the Territory of Col
orado was organized.

In 1974, the United States and 
Egypt re-established diplom atic 
relations after a seven-year break.

Mr. ers had *a nutty idea*
Randall Rogers of Pea Ridge, Ark., had “A 

Nutty Idea.”
Trimming tall trees one man, one saw. one 

branch at a time was tedious, time consuming and 
expensive. For power companies and pipeline com
panies especially.

Alongside high lines there is a continuing need 
to crop overhanging branches. Sometimes in hor
rendously rough terrain, just getting up those hill
sides with power saws was difficult. And then, 
once up there, you still had to climb the trees and 
lop the limbs.

Until Randall Rogers of Pea Ridge got his 
“nutty idea.”

Why not rig a power saw, like a hedge trimmer, 
a saw maybe 10 feet long with sliding teeth like a 
giant hedge trimmer. And lower this thing on a 
cable from a helicopter.

Then you could just fly by the tall trees in what
ever terrain and lower the saw and trim the sides of 
the trees as you’d trim the sides of a hedge.

It was indeed “a nutty idea.”
But Rogers went to work on it.
That was seven years ago.

Paul
Harvey

What do you know? It worked.
Rogers formed a company called Aerial Solu

tions and demonsttated that his saw could, indeed, 
be lowered f ro n ^  helicopter and be used to trim 
trees much moi||e cost efficiently than any other 
available m ean^

A Louisiana company bought his patent, and in 
the years since Aerhd E lutions Inc. relocated in 
New Roads, La., it has leased 10 of the giant saws 
to utilities.

Under any conditions, the aerial saw does the 
job faster, easier and better than ground crews, but 
eqiecially in mountains.

Design News magazine has presented Randall' 
Rogers’ “nutty idea” its esteem award for “Desigti' 
Excellence.”

The flying saw works!
The improved saw is 20 feet long, contains 10 ' 

24-inch rorary blades.
One of the 20-foot saws has been tried with an' 

additional 10-foot extension. '*
Helicopter pilots have to be carefully trained to 

maneuver this enormous swinging device, yet 
Rogers early on imagined that his aerial saws even
tually might be as long as 50 feet.

Currently, the optimum size is a 20-foot saw,; 
powered by a gasoline engine, dangling by cabtfe 
90 feet below a helicopter.

And though it still seems “a nutty idea” it’s perj 
formed flawlessly for hundreds of paying cus-,. 
tomers for thousands of hours. And the company 
continues to make additional saws, two a year.

Randall Rogers of Pea Ridge probably does noi 
know about the ultimate success o f his “nutty„ 
idea.”

When he was testing the first prototype, in July,^ 
1983, the helicopter crashed and he was killed. -

 ̂'1

Benzene bubbles out o f gasobne tanks > "i

By ROBERT WALTERS

The bottlers of Perrier mineral 
water obviously are disturbed about 
trace amounts of benzene in their 
pioduct. The marketers o f Exxon 
gasoline apparently have no such 
concern.

Perrier, as everybody presumably 
knows by now, recently voluntarily 
recalled  all unsold stocks o f its 
sparkling water in the United States 
and Canada after North C arolina 
health officials found relatively low 
levels of benzene in 13 bottles.

Although the contamination p o ^  
what a Food and Drag Adminisiration 
spokesman described as only “a neg- 
ligiMe risk,” Perrier agreed to accept 
dM return of 72 million bottles of to  
prodnet at a  potoKinl coat to the oon- 
pany of $40 miUion.

Exxon o akm f with most o f the 
country’s other leading od coaspanies 
-  has a far more cavalier attitude 
lonrard the toxic and carinogeiuc ben
zene in to  gaaoline, even though the 
petroleum iiftlustry has long been 
aware of the health hazards involved. 

Ingestion of benzene by drinking
r

bottled water obviously is far more 
serious than inhalation of the same 
compound through exposure to gaso
line fumes -  but unneoessary risks are 
inveUved in both instances.

In a document with limited distri
bution, Chevron provides this warn
ing about the problems associated 
with benzene in to  gastUine:

“Repeated or prolonged breathiiig 
of benrone vapors has been associat
ed with the developmem of chromo
somal damage in experimental ani
mals and various Mood diseases in 
himums ranging from aplastic anemia 
and leukemia (a form of cancer). All 
of theae (haeaaea can be fiMaL”

Dr. Samuel S. Epstein, a professor 
o i occupatioiud arid etivironineaia] 
inediciae at the University of Illinois, 
offen an even more distvbing aoaly- 
s ir

n t  the overwhelming consensus 
of die independent scientirK commu
nity that there is no way of awning 
safe e x p o m  levels or toleranoes lo 
any chemicai agem such as bemnne 
that can induce genetic damage or 
cancer.

“It is clear that gaaoline > in all

phases of production, use and dispos
al -  is a major source of environmen
tal and occupational carcinogens and 
preventable cancers.”

Although benzene is a natural 
component of crude o il, it  can be 
removed (huing refming. Its expand
ed use in gasoline dates back to 
enactment o f the Clean Air Act of 
1970, the federal law thm indirectly 
required oil companies to eliminate 
lead as a g ^ Im e  adrfitive.

The principal purpose of lead was 
to  reduce engine “ knocking" by 
increasing octane levels. A variety of 
substitutes were available, including 
oxygenates known as MTBE and 
EIBE that raise octane ratings but do 
not pose a threat to  human health.

But the oil com panies instead 
selected aromatic hydrocarbons that 
could be produced at the ir own 
refineries, including toluefie (which 
can cause mutations in living cells), 
xylene (which can damage the eyes,, 
liver, kidneys and other organs o f 
unborn duldten) and benzene.

Moreover, they launched an irra
tional “octane race” lo sell more high- 
octane gaaoline to consumen  whoee

-u->« ♦

vehicles are unlikely to benefit frorn , 
it. Although those premium grades 
cost only about S cen u  per galloq^ 
more to produce than regular fuel) ^ ,{ 
their price at the pump oftro is IS tq„-,, 
20 cents p n  g^km hi^ier.

Motorists inhale benzene in twQ.i^ .. 
different ways -  from the fumes that  ̂
escape while refueling their vehicles 
(except in the few cities and stmeg<*“<  
that require vapor recovery conirol|Pj:> 
on gas pum ps) and from e x h a u s t« «  
emissions.IlSSM lS.

A recent report issued by O tiz e n fc ñ  
:tion. a national consumer gnap(S^>Action

ranked gasoline marketen based d ie - '»  
their camlytic reforming and cracking 
capacity to produce aromatic hydro? 
carbons.
Exxon headed the list of the “Toxic 
Ten,” followed by Chevron. Amoco. 
Shefl, Mobil and other miqor od com- 
pmiies that are leading manufodnren 
of hydrocarbons. .  «

Added that report: “Americans mil 
dying and w ill d ie from  cancetf>^4* 
caused by exposure to benzene 
that can tie removed from or substaii>!>> 
tially reduced in gaaottae.”

>
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tfhmppmes faces fancy legal footwork over Enrîle's arrest
By ROBERT H. REID 
Associated Press W riter

Ma n i l a , Philippines (AP) -  
The arrest of opposition Sen. Juan 
Ponce Enrile on charges of support- 
ing the bloody D eceinber coup 
attempt was aimed at projecting an 
image of toughness in a government 
Imfg criticized as weak.

But fancy legal footwork raises 
doiibt about government motives.

p irile . a former defense minister 
ana one o f  President Corazon 
Aquino’s most outspoken critics, 
w u'arrested Tüesday after he and 
six̂  pdiNS were indicted for alleged
ly supporting the Dec. 1-9 failed 
coop, in which at least 113 people 
were killed  and more than 600 
wounded.

The 66-year-old senator was the 
most prominent figure arrested in 
any of the six armed attempts to 
oust Mrs. Aquino since she took 
power in the February 1986 “people 
power" uprising against Ferdinand 
Mateos.

After previous coup attempts, the 
government was criticized for weak-

ness because of lenient ueatment of 
mutineers. Although dozens of offi
cers have been convicted in coup 
attempts, most enlisted participants 
are simply reassigned to different 
units.

In a radio interview today, presi
dential Press Secretary Tomas 
Gomez acknowledged that the gov
ernment felt under pressure to take 
decisive action in order to restore 
confidence among foreign investors.

An AP analysis
In moving against Enrile, the 

governm ent stretched  existing 
statutes to charge him with as seri
ous an offense as possible. Enrile 
was charged with “ rebellion with 
murder.” Under the charge, which 
carries a life sentence, no bail is 
allowed.

According to documents released 
so far, the governm ent’s case is 
based on statements by witnesses 
who claimed they saw Enrile with 
mutineers the first two days of the

coup attempt Prosecutors claim that 
proves Enrile supported the mutiny.

Legal sources not involved in the 
case say Enrile should have been 
charged only with “ rebellion." a 
lesser offense that carries six to 12 
years imprisonment and allows bail.

The sources cite a 1956 Supreme 
Court decision that ruled offenses 
such as murder committed in con
nection with an uprising should be 
lumped together as rebellion.

Gomez said the governm ent 
would ask the court to reconsider 
that decision and approve charges of 
rebellion with murder in the Enrile 
case.

During m artial law, M arcos 
overturned the 1956 court decision 
and authorized lumping rebellion 
and murder. But Mrs. Aquino can
celed Marcos' decree in June 1987 
as “ repressive.”

The government’s handling of 
the filing of charges showed the 
political sensitivity of the case. Jus
tice officials leaked word of the 
charges on Monday, then announced 
they would be filed in a regional 
court in suburban Makati.

(AP LMwpholoV
S u p p o rte rs  m ob o p p o s itio n  S e n . J u a n  P o n ce  E n riie  
Wednesday as he ieaves the Nationai Bureau of Investi
gation b u iid in g , w here he spent the night before his 
transfer to a detention ceii in suburban Quezon.

Enrile’s lawyers and reporters 
rushed there early Tuesday, but gov
ernment prosecutors said they were 
waiting “ for some docum ents’’

before filing the complaint.
But the only charge filed against 

Enrile in Makati was harboring a 
fugitive, a relatively minor offense.

The more serious rebellion with 
murder charge was filed quietly in 
another court in what government 
sources said was a calculated ruse to 
throw Ervile’s lawyers off guard.

The moves have created the 
impression among some Filipinos 
that the government is interested 
primarily in nailing Ervile. Gomez 
denied there was any vendetta but 
added: “ Uow can one be vindictive 
to a person who is also perceived to 
be a criminal?”

Emile is among the most conux)- 
versial figures here because of his 
long involvement with the most odi
ous aspects of the Marcos govern
ment

As Marcos’ defense minister. 
Enrile ordered the arrest of thou
sands. including MfS. Aquino’s late 
husband, Benigno Jr., during the 
eight years of martial law.

Later. Enrile broke with Marcos 
and led the February 1986 military 
mutiny that triggered the “ people 
pow er"  uprising. Mrs. Aquino 
retained him as defense minister but 
fired him nine months later after a 
failed coup by his followers.

Sandinistas want to keep revolution alive

(AP UiMrpItalo)

Cardinal Manuel Obando y Bravo em braces newly elected 
Nicaraguan leader Victoria De Cham orro as she attends 
Mass at a church in Managua Tuesday.

Mardi Gras partying is over
By ALBERTO S. FRANCO 
Associated Press W riter

OTW ORLEANS (AP) -  The 
licentiousness of Mardi Gras gave 
way to the austerity of Lent today 
as cleanup crews took back the 
streets firom the partyers to scoop up 
the litter that will teU how success
ful the blowout was.

“ The crowd’s been unusually 
heavy, but it’s been very peaceful,” 
said police Capt George Bourgeois 
of the French Quarter, where offi
cers on horseback swept revelers 
off the street as midnight turned Fat 
Tuesday into Ash Wednesday.

The end of the party marked the 
fust of 40 days of fasting and peni
tence with which many Christians 
m a^Lent.

Once streets are clear, street 
cleaning trucks scoop up the vast 
amounts of litter left after a day of 
partying and parades. The trash ton
nage -  one o f the m easures of 
Mardi G ras’ success -  won’t be 
known for a cou{de of days.

however, Capt Paul Titus said 
aftec a helicopter flight over the city 
that more than 1 million people 
were on the streets, as in most pre
vious years.

An additional 600,000 to 
700,000 enjoyed Tuesday’s balmy 
weathm  ̂in suburban Metairie, with 
thousands more in other suburbs 
and c ities  around southern 
Louisiana. Celebrations in heavily 
Roman Catholic Louisiana began 
Jani‘6 and went into high gear more 
than a week before Tuesday’s cli
max, which included 15 parades in 
New Orleans and its su b u ^ .

*rhe riKMt tightly packed crowd 
probably was at Bourbon Street, as 
five women bared their breasts on 
different floors of one hotel. Every 
so often, one would d is a i^ a r  -  
ap p h m tly  at the behest of hotel 
secority -  and reappear at anothn 
window to lift her s l ^  in exchange 
for beads thrown from the crowd 
bddw.

Ob the street, bodies became so 
tighfiy jammed that it was inqxMsi- 
ble lb move for IS minutes. “Can

SIRLOIN S T O C K A D E

you believe that?!" said a woman 
who squeezed into the Sho Bar 
Striptease club, buying a drink so 
she could stay.

BourgetMS said Tuesday’s only 
injury was to a French Quarter offi
cer whose knee was hurt when his 
horse slipped and fell on pavement 
slick from spilled booze.

Parades in New Orleans started 
with the club called Zulu, whose 
members -  blacks in blackface and 
grass sk irts -  tossed painted 
coconuts and spears along with 
plastic beads pnd big aluminum 
Spanish-style doubloons. Next 
came the elegant [nocession of Rex, 
the king of Carnival, followed by 
150 home-built floats.
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By DORALISA PILARTE 
Associated Press W riter

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -  Entering 
tense transition talks. President-elect Violeta Bar
rios de Chamorro called on the Contra rebels to 
immediately disband and the defeated Sandinistas 
promised never to allow their revolution to die.

Working sessions on transferring power were 
to begin today, but indications were that the pro
cess would be troubled as passions ran strong 
about what Nicaragua’s future should hold.

The victorious opposition coalition favors a 
free market economy but the leftist'Sandinistas 
insisted Tuesday that banks and indu‘'tries stay in 
the hands of the state and land seized by the gov
ernment remain in peasant hands.

“ A change of government does not mean the 
end of the revolution,” President Daniel Ortega 
told a cheering crowd of thousands after a meet
ing of Sandinista party leaders.

Despite being trounced at the polls Sunday by 
Mrs. Chamorro’s loose coalition, the Sandinistas 
remain the country’s largest and most cohesive 
political force. They control the military and 
police and have the tdlegiance of a large bureau
cracy. ®

Late Tuesday, Mrs. Chamorro called on the 
Contras to lay ^ w n  their arms. Rafael Solis, a 
high-ranking military commander, said earlier 
that the Sandinistas would not cede control of the 
police or Central America’s largest army until the 
Contras disband.

The top ContfB leadjcr. Israel Galeano, said 
from Tegucigalpa! Honduras, Tuesday that the

rebels would not disband until after Mrs. 
Chamorro is inaugurated April 25 for a six-year 
term.

Officials in Honduras estimate 10,000 rebels 
and some 42,000 dependents are living in 
makeshift camps near the Nicaraguan border. 
President Rafael Leonardo Callejas of Honduras 
said Tuesday that they must leave as soon as pos
sible. '

Vice President-elect Virgilio Godoy early 
today accused election officials of delaying the 
vote count in the National Assembly races in 
order to fiddle with the results and deprive the 
opposition of the two-thirds majority required to 
make constitutional changes.

The last time election results were announced 
-  Monday afternoon with 82 percent of the vote 
reported -  the United National Opposition 
(UNO) had 55 percent of the vote, to the Sandin
istas’ 41 percent.

The pro-government newspaper El Nuevo 
Diario estimated that under the proportional sys
tem UNO would thus win 52 scats in the 90-seat 
legislature, short of the necessary two-thirds. It 
said the Sandinistas would have 38 and the 
Social Christians one.

Former President Jimmy Carter, a mediator 
between the two groups, said UNO was con
cerned because the Sandinista army is written 
into the constitution and the coalition would be 
several votes short of a majority needed to amend 
it.

Control of military and police forces is con
sidered (fie most delicate issue in the negotia
tions. They are closely identified with the San-

dinista party, and the army is known as the San
dinista People’s Army, not the Nicaraguan army.

UNO has promised to eliminate the draft and 
reduce the size of the armed forces.
 ̂ But the fractious amalgam of 14 parties and 
an Indian organization, its members spanning the 
political spectrum from far right to far left, will 
need considerable muscle to stand up to the San
dinistas on such issues.

A Sandinista statenient Tuesday said the San
dinistas, who have ruled alone since overthrow
ing President Anastasio Somoza in 1979, would 
“defend the integrity and professionalism of the 
army and the police forces.”

The Sandinistas said they still have “ the 
responsibility to watch over and guarantee the 
continuity of the revolutionary process.”

In the statement, they said their party would 
oppose any change in its agrarian reform and 
nationalization of banks and demanded the jobs 
of all public workers be guaranteed.

Solis, the military commander, said “ if UNO 
decides to privatize the banking system it could 
be an irresponsible act that starts a war.”

Privatiz.ation is a fundamental part of UNO’s 
economic program. It hopes to reduce the public 
sector and return inefficient state-owned indus
tries to the private sector to halt four-digit infla
tion.

Carter, who held an initial meeting with rep
resentatives of both sides Tuesday night, said he 
was trying to help the parties define the issues 
and find a common ground.
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Food
Soup - one pot fixin's for a one bowl meal

NEW YORK (AP) — Cookbook 
author Lee Bailey, a member of the 
Cham pagne Perrier-Jouet G reat 
Enieitainen Council, says his recipe 
for Five-Bean Soup is for those 
“ who like to have a real Tex-Mex

fix.” There are plenty of qnces in 
the soup. Serve with hot crusty 
bread. *

Lee Bailey’s Flvc-Bcaa Soup 
1/2 cup dried Mack beans 
1/2 ciq> dried red kidney beans

The pork Industry is offering leaner cuts to meet today's demand for 
taste versatility and convenience. Chef's Prime, a boneless roast, is 
gaining popularity at the meat case.

New lean pork roast 
consumer's choice

. NEW YORK (AP) — C h e fs  
Prime, a boneless pork roast, and 
A m erica’s Cut, a premium pork 
chop, are two new lean choices at 
the meat case.

C hef’s Prime, introduced last 
' yeii^ls d snudl, 2  -lo 4-pound bone

less rib-end p t ^  roast America’s 
, Cut, introduced 2 years ago. is a 

11/2-inch-thick boneless center loin 
pork chop.

The following recipes for Italian 
C h ef’s Prim e, Peppered C h e f’s 
Prime and America’s Cut ^ t h  Bal
samic Vinegar are provided by the 
National PoA Producers Council in 
Des Moines.

Italian C h efs  Prime 
One 2 -to 4-pound boneless pork 

rib-end roast 
 ̂ 3 tablespoons dUI seed 

1 tablespoon fennel seed 
1/4 teasjxxxi oregano 
1 teaspoon lemon pepper 
1/4 teaspoon onion powder 
1/4 teasfXXMi garlic powder 
Combine seasonings together 

and coat roast with mixture. Roast 
in a shallow pen at 32S degrees F 
for 4S minutes to 1 hour, until meat 
thomometer regiesters ISS to 160 
degrees F. Let roast rest S to IQ 
minutes before carving. Makes *8 
servings.

Nutrition information per 3-ounce 
serving: 216 cal., 12 g fat, 24 g pro., 
107 mg sodium, 67 mg dwL

Peppered C h efs  Prime 
One 2 -to 4-pound boneless pork

rib-end roast
1-2 tableqxxms garlic pepper
1-2 teaspoons rosemary, crushed
Coat roast with seasoning mix

ture of garlic pepper and rosemary. 
R oast in a  shallow  pan a t 32S 

. degrees F  for 45 minutes to 11/2 
h o in , until meat thermometer reg
isters 135 degrees F. Let roast rest 5 
to 10 m inutes before carving. 
Makes 8 servings.

N utrition inform ation per 3- 
ounce serving: 212 cal., 11 g fat, 24 
g pro., 39 mg sodium, 67 mg chol.

America’s C ut with 
Balsamic Vinegar

Two 11/2-inch-thick boneless 
center pork loin chops

11/2 teaspoons lemon pq>pa^
1 teaspoon vegetable oil
2 tablespoons chicken broth
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
2 teaspoons butter
Pat chops dry. Coat with lemon 

pepper. Heat oil in heavy skillet 
over medium-high heat Add chops; 
brown on first side for 8 minutes; 
turn and cook 7 m inutes more. 
Remove chops from pan and keep 
warm. Add broth and vinegar to 
skillet; cook, stirring until syrupy, 
about 1-2 minutes. Stir in butter. 
Mend well. Spoon sauce over chops. 
Serve immediately. Makes 2 serv
ings.

Nutrition ii\fonnation per 3-ounce 
serving: 244 cd ., 14 g fat, 25 g pro., 
780 mg sodium. 82 mg chol. |

WILLIAM L. ARTHUR
Income Tax & Business Services 
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B&B PHARMACY
401N. Ballard

Located In Randy's Food Store

Your One STOP PHARMACY
Dennis Roark 
Pharmacist Owner 
•YOUR HEALTH IS MY 
FIRST CONCERN*

Senior Citizens Discounts, Generic Drugs, 
Hollister Ostomy Suppliés 
We Accept Blue Cross, Blue Shield, PCS, 
Paid Medicaid and VMue Care Card

1/2 cup dried while (navy) beans 
1/2 cup dried Mack-eyed beans 
1/2 cup dried baby lima beans 
3/4 poiHid andouille (s|Mcy New 

Orleans) sausage
1 medium smoked ham hock 

(MxMit 10 ounces)
4 cups water
I large carrot, unpeeled, broken 

into s e v e ^  jaeces
3 large ribs celery, brMten into 

several pieces
3 large sprigs parsley
1 very large onion (about 3/4 

pound), coarsely chopped
1/4 cup olive oil
2 large garlic  cloves, finely 

chopped
1 large bay leaf 
21/2 teaqioons salt
2 teaspoons pfqaika
2 tea^KXXis ground cumin 
2 tea^xxxis chili powder
1 teaqroon black pepper
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamtHi
2 cups chopped canned whole 

tomatoes in paste
2 ciqrs beef stock 
1 teaspoon red-wine vinegar 
P lace all beans except baby 

limas in a bowl and cover with 
water. Soak overnight Soak limas 
separately. Cover sausage and ham 
hock with the 4 cups water and 
bring to a boil. Add carrot, celery 
and parsley. Tkim back to just sim
mering and sim m er for I hour, 
removing sausage after about 15 
minutes. Set aside.

Saute chopped onion in olive oil 
until w ilted and brown, about 5 
minutes. Add garlic and set aside. 
Drain and degrease liquid in which 
sausage and 1 ^  hock were cooked. 
Reserve degreased liquid. Discard 
vegetables and remove any meat 
from hock. Chop coarsely. Discard 
skin and bones.

Drain mixed beans and place in 
a large pot Measure degreased liq
uid and add enough water to make 4 
cups. Pour over beans and bring to a 
boil. Add onion-garlic mixture and 
turn heat back to a simmer. Add 
spices. Simmer until almost tender, 
about 11/2 to 2 hours. Add chonied 
tonuitoes and beef stock to the pot. 
When simmering, add drained bMiy 
limas. Simmer until they are just 
cooked, about 30 m inutes. Cut 
sausage into 1/4-inch rings. Add to 
soup along with ham and vinegar. 
Simmer anothar few m inutes. 
Serves 6 to 8.

Pbtato-Cbcese C alko Soup 
1 pound potatoes, peeled and 

thinly sliced
1 cup sliced onion 
21/2 cups chicken bouillon 
1/2 cup low-fat milk 
1 cup sliced mushrooms 
1/2 cup diced red bell pepper 
1/2 cup sliced green onions
1 cup finely shredded Wisconsin 

Asiago cheese (4 ounces)
Salt and peiper to taste
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
In a 3-quart saucqian, combine

potatoes, onion and bouilkm. Bring 
to a  boil, cover and cook just until 
potatoes are lender, about 10 min
utes. Pour into the container of an 
electric blender, blend until simxHh. 
Return to saucepan. Mix in milk, 
mushrooms, bell pqiper and onions. 
Bring to simmer over medium-low 
heat Add cheese a few tableqxxxis

Dr. N.Q. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot SpociaHst) 
• i t w .

at a time, stirring to melt between 
additions. Season with salt and pep-

keting Board)
Curly Noodle Vegetable Soup
One 103/4-ounce can condensed 

chicken broth 
1 soup can water 
1/2 cup sliced carrot 
1/2 cup sliced celery 
1/4 cup rotelle or other macaroni 
1 teaspoon chtqiped fresh pars

ley
In a 2-quart saucepan over high 

heat, heat chicken broth, water, car
rot and celery  to boiling . Add

rotelle w  other macaroni. Reduce 
heat to low. Cover; simmer until 
macaroni is cooked lender, about 20 
minutes. Ladle soim into bowl^ top 
with parsley. M axes 3 servings. 
(Recipe fiom; Campbell Soup Co!) 

Swiss Minestrone Soup
1 clove garlic, finely
2 medium onions,
2 taMespoons veg 
1 cup w hite beans, soaked

overn igh t in 3 cups w ater, 
undrained

3 carrots, peeled and sliced 
1 cup cabbage, shredded 
1 cup caulifiov

reties
1/2 cup peas

lower, cut into flo-

21/2 cups marinara spaghetti 
sauce

1/2 cup macaroni or other pasta, 
uncooked

Chopped parsley *
Grated Parmesan cheese 
In a  large saucepan, saute the 

garlic and onion in the oU until soft 
Add beans, soaking water, vegeta
bles and spaghetti sauce. Cover and 
simmer for 1 hour, or until vegeta
bles are tender. Add macaroni and 
cook 10 m inutes longer or until 
pasta is tender. Add extra water if 
soup is too thick. Sprinkle with 
cheeped parsley and grated cheese. 
Seryes 8. ( R e c ^  from: Newman’s 
Own Marinara ¡Spaghetti Sauce)

PUBLIC SALE
NEW UNSOLD SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES WITH 

PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH.
NELCO EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT placed orders in anticipation of large 
school sales. Due to budget cuts these sales were unsold. These machines 
must be sold! All machines offered are the most modern machines in the 
NELCO line. These heavy duty machines are MADE OF METAL and sew on all 
fabrics.

LEVIS, CANVAS, UPHOLSTEREY, NYLON, STRETCH, VINYL, SILK, EVEN SE\A/S ON 
LEATHER. THESE MACHINES ARE NEW WITH THE 25 YEAR WARRANTY.

Y o u r  P r i c e  W i t h  T h i s  A d
With the new 1989- 
90 Nelco Machine, 
you just set the 
color code and see 
magic happen. 
Straight sewing, 
zigzag, button holes 
(any size), invisible 
blind hem, 
monogram, satin 
stitch, embroider, 
applique, sewu on 
buttons and snaps, 
top stitch, elastic 
stitch

$237
All of this and 
more without the 
need of old 
fashioned cams 
or programmers. 
Your checks are 
welcome and 
layaways 
available. All 
models come 
cabinet ready.

PROFESSIONAL
SERGING
STITCH.
SPECIAL
SWEATSHIRT
APPLIQUE

Without this ad 6̂29

ONE DAY ONLY
Thursday, March 1 

Best Western 
Northgate Motel 

Highway 70 North 
Pampa, Tx.

ALL M ETAL
HOOK
ASSEM BLY
INCLUDING
DRIVE
G EAR S.

FACTORY 
DEMONSTRATORS 
WILL BE ON HAND
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Disabled man named Goodwill 
Ambassador for home town
By JANET GOODE 
The Braaoaport Facta 

DANBURY. Texas (AP) — Rob
bie Mitchell struggles to speidc the 
words he forms in his mind and 
feels in his heart 

Slowly, forcefully and loudly the 
syllables come out and take shape: 
“ I ’m proud .”  he says o f being 
named Goodwill Ambassador by 
the City Council.

Mitchell, 27. was diagnosed at six 
months old as having cerdval palsy. 
He wears a blue T-shirt with his 
new title printed across the front 
and sits comfonaUy in an arm chair 
in his Danbury home where he has 
lived with his parents most of his

He is surrounded by electronic 
toys, a computer, a video cassette 
recorder, stereo equipment, pictures 
of family and friends, a photograph 
signed by country singer Steve 
W ariner and albums filled with 
baseball cards. Mitchell said he was 
surprised the council honmed him 
with the title he will keq> for a life- 
time. He is not surprised, however, 

^  that they saw through his disability 
V  * and into his true spirit

“ R obbie’s sp irit has been an 
• examine to everyone in the commu- 

nity,” Mayor Ken Walters said at a 
: recent City Council meeting.

Mitchell said he feels lucky to 
-I - live in Danbury because he is more 

w elcom ed and can move about 
: more freely than he could in a big 

city.
“ I have lots of friends," he said.

-'. “ And I go visit them. I want to be 
• treated like everyone else and that’s 

the way everyone treats me here."
Over the years, Mitchell’s friends 

have surprised him with a ramp at 
the high school football stadium, 
and another one with his name and 
birthday on it at the food market.

M itchell attended  the Moody 
State School for cerebral palsy for 
about five years in G alveston, 
where he learned to use a typewriter 
with a head pointer.

“ His mind and everything is just 
fine," his mother, Maggie, explaiins. 
But the part of his brain th ju u p -  

' trols his muscles is damaguft “ He 
knows everything — he’s sharper ’ 
than l  am."

Mitchell came back to Danbury 
' .  after the Moody school and graduat- 

; ‘ ed with the 1984 high school class.
- He attended Danbury schools for 12 
. years and said he was afraid he 

would be bcHcd once he graduated. 
But Mitchell said he has found 

;I ̂  r more than enough to keep him busy. 
■I*. Fbr one, he loves sports.

“ I’ll go to any ball game, that’s 
my pastime," he said. He also has 
been to the beach with friends, has 

jC '' been to Las Vegas with his brother- 
in-law, programs his video cassette 
recorder, writes on his computer 
and listens to music.

■’¿'1 He has two albums filled with 
baseball cards that he has tediously 
placed in small plastic slots.

' He also insists on putting comput- 
' er disks into the drives by himself 

and is emphatic that he uses his 
w heelchair only outside o f the 
house. Inside, he gets around with 
the help of a walker.

V't* And Miichdl is quite a talker.

A speech teacher told him once to 
go ahead and talk because his 
friends would understand.

“ He hasn’t shut up since,”  his 
mother said.

“ I know I’m hard to urulerstand,” 
Mitchell said. “ But I don’t mind. If 
they want to understand me. I ’ll 
make them. ’’

He acknowledged that it is frus
trating to have his mind trapped in a 
body that won’t do what he tells it 
todo.

“ But that’s all 1 know," he said. 
“I’m luqppy. 1 love life.

“ I ’m not saying I don’t get 
depressed because I do. I just get 
out and start talking to petóle. Or 
type on my computer and listen to 
m usic. I ju s t take one day at a 
time.”

Mitchell said people close to him 
are able to understarid him.

He’ll (rften eat dinner with friends 
and said some friends will even 
help feed him.

“They’ll just reach over and give 
him a bite," his mother said.

“ I would be like that if it was the 
other way around," Mitchell said. 
“When you have friends that will 
do what your family will do for 
you, you know you’ve got friends 
— and I have several, ’’ he said.

One of Mitchell’s closest friends 
is Moby, a disc jockey for KLOL 
radio station in Houston. Moby,
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Axafyxe Your 1040 
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Ybur tax profetsionai should 
do more than prepare your tax 
return.

Along with a prepared return, 
you receive a complimentary, 
pereonaNzed 1040 Analyat^ 
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return containing tax saving 
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whose wife originally is from Dan
bury, often talks to Mitchell over 
the i^otie or drops by for a visit. 
Mitdiell said he hiu his phone pro
grammed so he can call Moby by 
pushing a button.

Mitchell is the last (tf eight chil
dren. His fiather, Joe Mitchell, is a 
route salesman for Mrs. Baird’s 
bakery.

“ I have great parents," he said. 
“Everybody thinks their parents are 
great, but you’ve got to be like I am 
to re^ly l ^ w ,"  he said. “They’ve 
always stood by me."

“ And we always will,” his moth
er said. Mitchell is quick to point 
out that d ^ i t e  the fact he lives at 
home with his parents, he does pret
ty much what he wants to.

“ Of course there are limits," his 
mother said. “ I can’t always take 
him places."

Mitchell said he dreams of going 
to Hawaii one day, but he doesn’t 
think he would be able to maneuver 
too well in the sand.

“ I don’t know, 1 think you’d do 
just flne,” Maggie Mitchell said..

Mitchell said the award by the 
council made him realize how much 
the little city has really come to be 
his home over the years. “ This 
means so much to me," he said of 
the plaque on his wall. “Everyone 
in Danbiuy is just great and helped 
me in so many different ways."

Community Concert membership drive

(Stan photo by Kayla Puralay)
Bobbye Combes, Communify Concert membership chairman, left, visits the Hill family about rertew- 
ing their family membership. Reading over the brochures about this season's performers are 
Wanetta Hill, Megan Hill, Nathanael Hill, Damian HiH arxf Richard HHI. Community Concert will host 
Glenn Yarbrough and the New Christy Minstrels, Bettine Clemen Ware and Richard Patterson, a 
flute and guitar duo, the Atlantic Brass Quintet, artd Hector Olivera, an organist, for the '90-’9 l  sea
son. Committee members are involved in a telephone campaign this week for membership 
renewals. Next week's campaign will concentrate on new memberships. Concert volunteers will be 
manning the Parnpa Tine Arts Association office in the Community Building to take membership 
orders. For more information contact the PFAA office at 665-0343.

Mom isn't happy to learn about gay daughter
DEIAR ABBY: Last November, I 

lost my only daughter when a friend 
called from college to tell me that my 
daui^ter is a lesbian! I called my 
daughter to ask if  it was true, and 
without a word of remorse, she said, 
‘Y e s, Mom.”

Abby, here it is months later, and 
I still can’t  accept it. When she left 
for college, she was very much in 
love with her childhood sweetheart 

at least I thought she was. They  
always said th e /d  get married after 
graduation. This college she went to 
changed all that.

Abby, please advise parents to 
d ia d i out tha etdlegu .their ddldran  
w a n tto go to .T  learned too late th a t‘s 
this college is nicknamed lie sb ia n  
U ” because so many girls become 
bonded to each other there. I under
stand that the college is aware of 
this but looks the other way.

Here’s where you come in, Abby. 
The gays have rights —  there are 
oiganizations everywhere for gays. 
W hat about parents? Don’t  we have 
rights? Or must we live our lives 
with broken hearts, longing for the 
grandchildren we will never have?

Since most of us must remain 
anonymous, your column could help 
us. Everyone reads Dear Abby. 
Ma3rbe you could start a support 
group and unite us. Perhaps sharing 
our heartaches will help all of us.

MOM FO REVER  SAD

Young wom en do 
ealiinns no a raault 

or*t»dridii«"d?% oDeiieorAlae- 
w here. H idaeeda o f sexuality are 
p lan ted  m uch earlier  — and  
tliere are m ultiide roota. You 
need to know much more than I 
can te ll you in  a letter. Mom.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

There is  a support group for 
parents in  situations sim ilar to  
y o u r ow n , w ith  ch a p ters  
th rou gh out th e cou n try. It’s 
called  Parents and Friends o f 
Lesbians and Gasrs (PARENTS 
FLAG for short). W rite to  it, and

you w ill be sent literature that 
w ill be both helpful and com fort
ing. You w ill also be told when  
and w here the chapter nearest 
you m eets.

The address is: Federation of 
Parents and Friends o f Lesbians 
and Gays, Fam ily Chapter and 
Support O ffice, P.O. Box 20308, 
D enver, Colo. 80220.

Enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stam ped (45 cen ts) envelope, 
and, because it is a non-profit or
ganisation, please enclose a dol
lar to cover the cost o f the litera
ture. If you do not have the dol
lar, wnrite anyway, and the lit
erature w ill Iw sent to you. This 
caring group o f parents exists 
for the purpose o f helping friends 
and parents o f lesbians and gays 
who have heavy hearts and nu

m erous unansw ered questions.
P lease rem em ber that God 

made gays ju st as ourely as he 
made “straights." They, too, are 
God’s children and deserve to be 
understood and loved.

•  •  *
DEAR ABBY; Your advice about 

washing hands after going to the 
bathroom was all wrong. It’s more 
important to scrub them BEFORE.

Better yet, both before and after, 
but especially before. Your genitals 
may be the cleanest part of your body 
bacteriologically; your hands are the 
dirtiest.

When I was a straphanger com
muter in New York City, the first 
thing I did after arriving to my office 
was to scrub away other people’s 
germs.

MILLER SWANEY, 
SPRING HILL. FLA.

SPRING DECORATOR

SAVE ON EVERYTHING* FOR BED AND BATH
2 Q % 0 F

PUBCHASBOf‘30TO199.99
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3 0 %  OFF
PURCHASES OF UOO AMO (VBT
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• A li* S I€ E T S  
•ALL* TOWELS 
•ALL* BLANKETS, 

BEDSPREADS AM) 
COMFORTERS 

•ALL* Pillows 
•All* ACCENT RUGS 
•ALL* BATH ACCESSORES 

AND MORE

RftQUlBf prtOM M  OffftrtllQ priOM
OC ifMiy itoA tiovo boovi modo

Pampa Mall Onlyl
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(C) ISSO by NEA. Inc

GEECH By Jonry Bittl«

MeRliy 0 0
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THE WIZARD OF ID

e^Hce^BUr
p o u a r IT, .

EEK & MEEK By Howio Schneider

WHAT ISTHe CHIEF 
rXFFEREfJCe BCTW6EAJ 

SOU AUQ SOUR OPÌDUEUJì: 
COUGRESSlU/VJ ?

THE CfllEF DIFFEREAJCE 
IS M V o p p o w Q U T  ( m s  
ÛULV AßCXT HiMSecF...

m U E  I . ÚM THE OTHER 
HAfJD.CARCcm ABOUT 
M V S a F

B.C. By Johnny Horf

Wri/ir-é. TMe RPST th a t  ib u '\/e  
c7Vßß^AY^p tôl/iç w e u ^ e  ?

CIMO CREATOftSgvNOtCATE INC
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By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

AFTER HUGO’S 
FATHER AN D  
GRANDFATHER 
DIED, HE LEFT 
OUR VILLAGE..

ME ASKED TH E
b u r g o m a s t e r  if

HE M IG H T TA K E 
UP RESIDENCE IN 
TH E OLD CASTLE 
AS CAR ETAKER !

TH E  BURGO M ASTER 
DELIGHTEDLY AGREEf 
S IN C E NOBODY E LS E  
W OULD HAVE AMYTHI 
TO  DO W ITH TH E PLA<

I  . . . I  DON'T KN O W  
IF  r  SH O ULD TELL 

vr»i i<

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

m

TeiBOiN,
w n a e i ,

i ip t f i

TTi^ômîlyCîrcîîs By Bii ke

Seven-year-okJ Billy continues sub
bing with this additional version
of where Bil Keane

Art:

m o p ?
n m r

H A M D l^
.1

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

7 ^

. tty

ZZÒ
"Marmaduke! Come back here!"

A s tro -G ra p h
by bornie« bado oeol

P W e sS  (Fob. SO-Moroli 10) SomotMng 
tor which you'ro preoontly hoptag might 
appear to bo a bit outlandlah to the ca- 
aual obaarvar, but don't let this diacour- 
a M  you. Ways can be found to make 
«mrtieo real. Trying to patch up a broken 
romance? The Astro-Graph Matchmak
er can halp you to undoratand what to 
do to moko tho rolatlonahip work. MaN 
$2 to Matchmakor, P.O. Box 91428, 
Clevoland, OH 44101-3428.
AM CS (March 21-AprN It) You have 
good poaaibNItiea for improving your 
matorM position today, providod you'ra 
atari enough to rocogniao when to Jump 
in and whon to stand pat. Uaa your best 
Judgment.
TAUNUS (April 20-M«y 20) Leadership.
doaira and initiatlva are numbered 
among your more dominant qualities 
today. With these attributes going for 
you. success is likaiy in impo^ant

OEM IM  (M ay 21-June 20) For boat ra- 
sults toddy, make It a point to keep your 
intentions to yourself, if you foal a need 
to discuss matters with someone, limit It 
to a contributor who is also directly 
involvad.
CAN CER  (June 21-July 22) Your ex
pectations and enthusiasm will be con
tagious today. It won’t take much on 
your behalf to gat others aroused and 
interested in issues or causes you per
sonally champion.
LEO  (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) Meaningful ob
jectives can be achieved today, espe
cially If they pertain to your ambitions or 
material interests. Focus In on your de
sires and play to win. 
vm Q O  (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You are both 
persuasive and perceptive today. These 
pluses should make It possible for you 
to Influence someone vdto is in a posi
tion to convince others they should also 
support your interests.
UB R A (S o p t 23-OcL 23) Conditions in 
general look favorable for you today, 
but you are likely to enjoy your greatest 
successes in joint ventures rather than 
those you do Independently of others. 
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22) Your judg
ment is exceptionally keen today and 
there are indications you may make a 
critical decision that will turn out to be 
beneficial for others as well as  ̂ for 
yourself.
8AQ ITTAR H I8 (Nov. 23-Oae. 21) What 
you start out to do today you are vary 
likaiy to finish. You have the faculty for 
seeing things through to a conclusion 
that will both please you and do credit 
to your reputation.
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jan. If) You are 
presently in a favorable social cycle. 
Persons with whom you’ll be Involved 
will find you charismatic and fun to be 
around. Don’t be surprised if you're 
more in demand than usual. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS ) Your 
greatest gifts today are your abllitles to 
either make or save money. Do every
thing you can to try to derive benefits 
from both areas.

KIT N' CARLYLE By  Lorry Wright

•  IMOWMSAIne.

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Wottorson
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Brewer ends Harvesters’ season
P am pa fa lls  in overtim e

In fast company
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

SNYDER — The hopes and 
dreams of a season hung in the- bal
ance for the Harvesters.

They trailed by two, S2-S0, with 
two seoxids remain^g in overtime.

Crunch Tune had arrived.
T hat’s when Pam pa jun ior 

Jayson Williams launched a prayer 
horn 10 feet behind the three-point 
stripe, a shot that would mean sud
den death for either the Harvesters 
or the Brewer Bears.

The tension peaked and Anally 
overflowed a moment later as the 
ball bounced o ff the rim at the 
buzzer, leaving Brewer with a  S2-S0 
overtime victory against Pampa in 
Tuesday’s Region I-4A semifituds.

The game before 1,000 fans at 
Scurry County Coliseum marked the 
end of the line for the 1989-90 Har
vesters, who closed out the season 
with a 26-6 record.

“We’d have loved to have that 
last one go in,” said Pampa coach 
Robert Hale. “We fought as hard as 
we could — sometimes it just goes 
like that.”

For Brewer, the victory was a 
ticket to this w eekend’s regional 
final against Saginaw Boswell, a 
team that defeated Lubbock Estaca- 
do, 80-64, on Tuesday night.

The Bears opened the playoffs 
with a 68-66 bi-district victory over 
second-ranked Burkburnett, then 
followed that up with a 66-64 win 
against No. 3 Brownwood in the 
area round. Tuesday’s victory over 
No. 4 Pampa only strengthens 
B rew er’s recent reputation as a 
giant4dller.

“When you get this far, you’ve 
got to have talent, you’ve got to 
have a good organization and 
you’ve got to have luck,” said Brew
er coach Kenny Williams, whose 
team improved to 27-7. “l l ie  last 
three games w e’ve played could 
have gtme either way. We won two 
of those three on last-second shots 
— I just wish we could win one by 
four points or something.”

-• t •tr

The extra period was a fitting 
conclusion to a game in which nei
ther team led by more than five 
points at any time. Pampa sopho
more Cederick W ilbon put in a 
layup with six seconds left in regu
lation to khot the score at 47, where 
it remained until the clock ran out.

Wilbon, who finished with four 
points, hit a free throw to put Pampa 
on top by one in overtime. Brewer, 
however, quickly moved back 
ahead, S(M7, on a foul shot by Rick 
Brown and a field  goal by T.J. 
McMillan, who led all scorers with 
18 points.

Wood tied it up again with a 
jum per in the paint as the clock 
ticked down to one minute.

Brown missed three free throws 
in the last 60 seconds, and the Bears 
called time out with six seconds 
rem aining in overtim e. Brew er 
guard Kevin Reid got the inbounds 
pass to McMillan, who nailed a 12- 
foot jump«' from the left of the key 
to make it S2-S0.

The Harvesters called time out 
with two seconds to go, but Jayson 
Williams’ three-pointer at the horn 
bounced fruitlessly off the rim.

On the night, the Harvesters hit 
only 30% (lS-of-49) of their shots 
from the floor and 61% (17-of-28) 
of their free throws. Brewer convert
ed 17-of-Sl field goals (33%) and 
17-of-23 foul shots (74%).

“If w e’d hit our free throws, 
we’d have had a good chance,” said 
Hale. “We just didn’t shoot very 
well at all tonight. 1 felt like we 
made a lot of good plays, we just 
didn’t Anish them off.”

B rew er’s M cM illan garnered 
game-high scoring honors with 18 
points, including a perfect lO-of-IO 
from the charity  stripe . T revor 
Edwards and Rick Brown each An- 
ished with 11, while Matt Davis had 
eight and Kevin Reid four.

Jayson Williams was tops for 
Pampa in both scoring and rebounds 
with 12 points and seven boards. 
Senior Nkuk Wood added 11 points 
and six rebounds, follow ed by 
sophom ore Je ff  Young with 10

DALLAS (AP) — This is 
an extremely good year for 
ligh school sprinters in 
Texas, which boasts seven of 
the nation’s top 10 runners, 
three firom the Dallas area.

The company is so fast that 
three of the state’s swiftest 
runners won’t even make it to 
the state meet in Austin on 
May 12.

34?

(Staff Pftolo by Sonny Bohanan)

Pampa's Ryan Teague shoots for two.

points and two rebounds.
Sophom ore Randy N ichols 

pulled down five rebounds and 
tossed in six points, while sophs 
David Johnson and Cederick Wilbon 
each contributed four points. Senior

Ryan Teague closed out his career 
with three points.

Brewer 52, Pampa 50 OT
Pampa 12 19 31 47 50 
Brewer 9 21 34 47 52

Greg Hill of Carter — are on 
the next tier of sprinters. Mar
shall’s best time is No. 8 in 
the state and would rank 
among the nation’s top 20. 
Hill is ninth in the state.

“Texas has an unbelievable 
group of sprinters,’’ said Jack 
Shepard, high school editor of 
“ Track and Field News.)’’ 
“Just Dallas alone is in for an 
awesome year.’’

Because of the qualifying Shepard, who has covered 
system, only two sprinters high school track profession- 
advance from each region, ally for 26 years and compiles 
and five of the Dallas area’s nationwide times, knows how 
fastest compete in Region II. the wind blows in Texas.

“ It’s a shame that we can’t 
get more of them to state,’’ 
said Carter High School 
coach Eddie Payne. “ But, 
we’re in for an awfully good 
regional here.’’

Among returning high 
school runners, seven of the 
country’s top 10 times in the 
100-meter dash come from 
Texas. From the Dallas area 
are: Tyrance Wesley and 
Doyle Jones of South Oak 
Cliff High School, and Henry 
Neal of Greenville High 
School.

Waco’s Sam Jefferson, 
Killeen Ellison’s Willie 
Roberts, W illowridge’s 
Michael Miller and Odessa’s 
Dallas Cowan also have times 
that put them among the 
country’s top 10.

Two other Dallas-area Class 
5A runners — Donald Mar
shall of Grand Prairie and

And very few high school 
meets in Texas have wind 
gauges, so unless he receives 
proof that the wind was not a 
factor, Shepard lables Texas 
times as “ wind-aided.”

Nevertheless, said Shepard 
“These are great sprinters, 
lot of people say their times 
are wind-aided — and they 
are — but there’s no doub 
that they could compete with 
anyone in the nation.”

South Oak Cliff coach 
Leonard Grant says he and his 
sprinters are tired of that 
label, but are happy to be at 
the top of the list anyway.

“ No matter where the top 
times arc coming from, peo
ple from somewhere else are 
going to complain,” he said.

T R A C K

Cubs' Andre Dawson motivated by pride, not the big bucks
By JIM  LITRE 

AP Sports Writer
Andre Dawson could have a better year than 

the president. Or a worse year. Or, the way 
negotiations have been going of late, no year 
at all — and still make 10 times more than 
Gec^e Bush in 1990.

Ain’t baseball grand?
“ Not exactly,’’ the hard-hitting Chicago 

Cubs outfielder said over the telephone Tues
day from his south Florida home. “ I’d rather 
be playing than sitting around.”

According to a recent survey, Dawson, at 
$2.1 million per year, is the thM-highest-paid 
of 38 major leaguers who have contracts guar
anteeing a regular check if the lockout virus 
really takes hold and kills the 1990 season. 
Only Eddie Murray of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, at $2.7 million, and Don Mattingly 
of the New York Yankees, at $2.5 million, 
would do better.

So you figure Andre Dawson would be a big 
winner. But he figures he would be a big loser. 
Because he has plenty of it, money doesn’t

motivate him as much as it used to. Pride stili 
does, though, and Dawson can never have too 
much of that.

One year after the Montreal Expos suggested 
he was finished as a player, Dawson gave up 
buckets of cash to become the starting right 
fielder for the Cubs. By the time the 1987 sea
son ended, he had con^iled the most produc
tive numbers of his 13-year career and become 
the first player ever from a sixth-place team to 
win the National League’s Most Valuable 
Player award.

Last year, troubles with his right knee caused 
him to miss 44 games in the regular season 
and to struggle so mightily — yet futilely — 
in the playoffs against San Francisco that 
many wondered anew if, at age 35, he was 
indeed washed up.

And he must have wondered as well just two 
days after the Cubs were eliminated, when he 
put his right knee under the knife for the 
fourth time. Ironically, though the left knee 
has been operated on only twice, Dawson 
always callni his right “ the good knee.”

After a cyst was removed and the cartilage 
damage repaired, Dawson began rehabilitation 
Nov. 28, targeting the start of the regular sea
son for his return as an everyday ballplayer. 
He has worked on the knee every other day 
since for 21/2 hours, lifting weights on the 
alternate days. He has been running, throwing 
and hitting in a batting cage every day since 
the doctors approved half-speed workouts sev
eral weeks ago.

The rehab work he does at a nearby clinic, 
the hitting in cages owned by a long-time 
friend, and the workouts with his cousin at 
Murray Park in nearby South Florida, the site 
where he played as a youngster and not far 
from a street ^at was renamed Andre Dawson 
Drive after his MVP season.

He allows that he has spent more time with 
wife Vanessa and the couple’s 7-month-old 
son than he planned on, and that his recupera
tion is probably being made considerably easi

er because of the additional rest.
He is comfortable.

He is also dying to get to spring training.

“ I realize you can only play so long, and 1 
only want to play two or three more years,” 
Dawson said. “As long as I’m healthy, I don’t 
worry about the numbers.

“ It was a different story when I was in Mon
treal,” he said, “ when there were a lot of 
young players and I was counted on to be the 
catalyst. There, every injury was a hangup 
with management when it came time for nego
tiations.

“That’s not a problem anymore. The thing 
now is to satisfy my own sense of accomplish
ment. As you grow older, you learn that you 
have to make a lot more adjustments, and 
that’s what I’m interested in — finding out if 1 
can still make those adjustments for another 
few seasons.”

Georgia captures fìrst conference championship
By The Associated Press

Don DeVoc had seen enough. The 
Florida Ĉ Mora had had enough.

Both did something about it T)ies- 
day night. And the Georgia Bull
dogs, had wailed long enough, 
got their first Southeastern Confer
ence title.

DeVoe announced on national 
television before the game that he 
woMd not be returning to conch the 
Gators. His players responded by 
breaking a 14-game losing streak 
with a 76-63 upset o f ISth-ranked 
Looiaiana Stale.

The biggest winners, however, 
were the Bulldogs, who clinched a 
riere of the conference title for the 
first time since (he SBC began play
ing basketball in 1933. Georgia, 
which w ill be seeded first in the 
postseason SEC tournament, is two 
gaases Miead of LSU in the loss col- 
unm widi two to play. The Bulldogs 
swept the Tigers mis season.

Sisoey Poole scored 22 poiMs sad 
R eaalte Garcia added 17 for the 
defeadinf coaference chaaspions. 
who sap ped  the longest slide in 
school h ia i^ . Florida is 7-19 over- 
aD, 3-14 in dm conference.

“This was a gaare where venr few 
people gave ns much o f a chance, 
coasideiiag the dihtgs dmt have hap- 

to as the last eight weeks,** 
tVaeafed.

Those things included losing two 
star players, Livingston Chatman 
and Dwayne Schintzius, who quit 
the team . W orse, they included 
threats to DeVoe and his family. ̂

“ I would say this is my saturation 
point. I’ve had it with the abusive 
things that have happened to me and 
my family,’’ said DeVoe, who was 
named interim  coach on Oct. 31 
after Norm Sloan resigned under 
pressure. “ I’ve had it up to here

College Roundup
with the things that have hap- 
poiied.**

TheGasors had had it up to there 
with losing, arvt took it out on LSU, 
at one point building*a 21-point 
nuvgin.

The biggest beneficiary was Geor
gia, which won the SEC tournament 
in 1983, when it made the Final 
Four, but hnd never won the regular- 
season title.

“Everybody figured Florida was 
not going to be a oonspeiiior.’* Geor
gia coani Hugh Durham said. “This 
is  som ething we totally didn’t 
expect It’s a super feeling.*

Oklahoam abo has a super feding 
after ilB second straight netory over 
a lop-raaked team. The flfth-mied 
Sooners routed Kansas 100-78 for 
their 43th straight home wfat

Also, it was No. 13 La Salle over 
Army 106-73; No. 19 Xavier. Ohio, 
taking Arkansas-Little Rock 84-73 
and No. 21 Louisyille 99. Tkilane 8S. 
No. 3 Oklahoma 1(X), No. 1 Kansas 
78

The Sooners beat then44o. 1 Mis
souri 107-90 on Sunday. They were 
even more convincing against the 
Jayhawks before a record crowd of 
12,166. Oklahoma forced Kansas 
into a season-high 26 turnovers in 
handing the Jayluiwks their first loss 
to any team other than Missouri.

Skemer Henry, playing his final 
home game, led the Sooners with 23 
points. William Davis and reserve 
guard Tbny Evans had 22 each.

No. 19 Xavier 84, A rk.-|«ittlc 
Rock 73

Maurice Brantley, averaging just 
2.3 poinu a game, came o ff the 
bench and sco i^  14 for the Muske
teers. who survived serious foul 
trotMe in the second hdf. Brantley, 
who usually ̂ y s  10 m inutes a 
game, phQred 20 minuiss. A 36 per
cent shooier from the field this sen- 
aon, he saade five o f six against 
UALR.

Now U  La Sale MM, A rnv 73

In his final home appearance, 
Lionel Simmons moved into third 
place on the NCAA D ivision I 
career scoring list and had his num
ber 22 retired.

Simmons scored 29 points and 
grabbed 20 rebounds. He now has 
3,071 points, passing Harry Kelly of 
Texas Southern, who had 3,066.

Pete Maravich of Louisiana State 
is the career with 3,667 in three sea
sons. Freeman Williams of Portland 
State is second with 3,249 po inu  
achieved, like Simmons, in four sea
sons.

“I had no idea how many poinu I 
needed to move into third place. 
Once I got 3JOOO, I slopped thinking 
about point touJa, but 1 feel very 
proud about it,” Simmons said. "

No. 21 LoufevUk 99, Tblanc 85

Louisville clinched at least a tie 
for the Metro rraulm'season title by 
making 34 of 32 shots, 63 pcrcenL 
Felton Spencer was the real sharp
shooter with a career-high 32 points 
in his final hoase game. Spencer had 
no trouble dominating inaide. nuk
ing H  of 13 fiekFgom; 
lO of Ufieethrofea.

OklRlNNiM's WtIliRfn Davis (44) and KansgM* Maili 
nandaW eoNkSa wtilla going for a rabound Ibaadmi 
night In Norman. Tha Soonara won, 101-78.
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Ex-champ producing winners at Kress
Sail On Bunny is listed among top twenty sire o f  winners

Uust the thing for 
couch potatoes

In case you missed it before, here’s the way the new 
UIL district alignments stack up in the Pampa News cir
culation area:

District 1*4A: Pampa, Caprock, Borger, Canyon, 
Randall, Dumas and Hereford.

D istrict 2-2A: Canadian, White Deer, Highland 
Park, Clarendon, Panhandle and Wellington.

District 1-lA : Wheeler, Booker, Claude, Gruver, 
Memphis and Shanuiock.

• Six-Man
I District lA : Groom, Lefors, McLean, Miami, FoUett 

a4d Higgins.
! Basketball
' D istrict 3-lA : Groom, Lefors, McLean, Claude, 

Smnorwood and Shamrock.
" T  District 4-lA: Briscoe, Miami, Wheeler, Mobeetie, 
Kuton and Allison.

I The districts won’t be realigned again until 1993.
I The UIL’s enrollment numbers for each class are; SA 

-  i  ,469 and up; 4A -  690 to 1,459; 3A -  285 to 689; 2A 
- p 4 0  to 284; lA  -  139 and under; 6-man -  95 and 
in|der.

' And just down the road-a piece: The Shattuck, (M a  
Itidians became the first team in school history to 
anrance lo the state basketball tounuiment.

t The Indians, 24-1, qualifled for state by defeating 
O^ardie, 52-42, in a O u s  A area winners bracket final. ■

* Calvin Peeie can attest to the fact that life really does 
b n n a t4 0 .

IPeeie, 46, has won six PGA tournaments since tum- 
■ 4 ^ , more d m  any current tour play«.

com pnion, S0-year-<rid Jack Nidtiaus has won 
’ titles suice turnup 40.

By RON BATES 
Amarillo Daily News

Videoiron Ltd., a Montreal-based TV cable service 
company, has just the item for sports-minded couch 
potatoes.

A home viewer can now call his own shots by 
switching between four camera feeds at Montreal Cana
dian hockey games. He can also choose a split screen 
view to follow a key player or switch to instant replays 
while watching live action on another portion of the 
screen.

According to Videotron, a video converter is used to 
produce what they call “Interactive TV."

It’s like being your own television p ^ u c e r . Eventu
ally, viewers might be able to pick tteir own commer
cials, something I would be interested in.

Nearly one million subscribers have signed up since 
the service started two weeks ago, Videotron reports. 
The service costs $20 a month.

Apparently, Interactive TV isn’t that new. It’s just 
mme technologically advanced now.

A report by the National Cable TV Association said 
a less-sophisticated form of Interactive TV was intro
duced in the U.S. in the early 1980s, but most sub
scribers couldn’t pay the bill.

Maybe it’s best that Interactive TV remains in Cana
da. Something that state of the art could produce some 
real-live football widows.

Kentucky coach Rick Pittino and Ed Steitz, secre
tary-treasurer of the NCAA’s basketball rules committee 
told USA Today that they are pushing for the goal to be 
raised in college basketball.

Steitz has lobbied for the past couple of years to raise 
the basket from 10 to II feet

Pittino, a defensive-minded coach, wants the basket 
raised in stages, adding 21/2 inches every five years so 
shooting wouldn’t be affected. He would also like to see 
the 19-foot, 9-inch, 3-point line moved to the interna
tional distance of 20-6.

“Any time you can add more defense and make it 
more difficult,” Pittino says, “the better the game will 
be."

I agree with Pittino, but we’re probably in the minor
ity. I think most of today’s fans like run and gun, dunk- 
it-in your-face basketballs Most fans don’t like to see the 
ball passed around six or seven times before a shot is 
taken.

Mississippi State coach Richard Williams is against 
raising the rim, according to USA Today.

“Shooting the basketball is one of the skills young
sters develop over the years, over time, and its one of the 
g rw  skills in athletics,” Williams says. “I would be very 
much opposed to raising the goal because you’d have to 
relearn that skill.”

I don’t agree with Williams, especially if Pittino’s 
guidelines are followed. How much relearning is it 
going to.take for a player to put a little ntore arc on the 
ball? I f  you’ve ever shot a basketball, you know it 
wouldn’t take much.

Steitz doesn’t look for the goal to be raised any time 
soon.

“It’ll happen, but not until the year 2020,” Steitz 
says.

Steitz may be right about the goal-raising, but I look 
for the 3-point line to be moved back within the next 
five years.

KRESS, Texas (AP) —  
You’ve seen it a thousand 
tim es. A great ath lete 
retires and becomes coach 
to make a lot of great little 
athletes. The story’s pretty 
much the same in Kress — 
except the retiree isn’t a 
coach.

But that hasn’t stopped 
Sail On Bunny from mak
ing a lot of ffeai little race
horses.

Ranked 17th in all-time 
earnings among quarter 
horses. Sail On Bunny 
retired eight years ago as a 
shining 2-year-old star. He 
is now the stellar attraction 
at B illy Boggs S tallion  
S tation , a K ress-based 
breeding facility.

“ He was one o f the 
fastest horses a liv e ,’’ 
Boggs said of the 10-year- 
old equestrian prize. “ And 
he’s a good siring horse."

Bunny has been produc
tive in the eight years since 
he was a quarter-m ile 
pacesetter. He is a T(^ 20 
sire of winners. The chest
nut stallion has sired 339 
foals and 142 o f those 
have been winners.

But it is his remarkable 
1982 track performance 
that now brings in racing 
enthusiasts with their stud 
fees.

“ He is the best horse 
tha t’s ever stood at this 
place,’’ Boggs said, “ and 
there’ve been a lot of good 
horses standing here.”

In 1982, Bunny won the 
West Texas Futurity, the 
Kindergarten Futurity and 
the Skoal Dash for Cash.

In 10 starts, he was first 
across the finish line six 
times, second three times 
and third once. His career 
earnings total $908,982.

One o f his early races 
could have ended die colt’s 
running days. In April 
1982, Bunny collided with 
another horse coming out 
o f  the gate at the Sun 
Country Futurity Trials at 
Sunland Park in New Mex-

Injured land bruised, he 
still was strong enough to 
finish in the No. 2 posi
tion.

But the injury pel^isted 
as Bunny was sent to Los 
Alamitos, Calif., where he 
was preparing for the 
$715,000 K indergarten 
Stakes.

In a N ovem ber 1982 
Sports Illustrated article, 
Demmie Stathoplos 
detailed the medical mis
sion trainer Jack Cascio 
called for to bring about 
Bunny’s recovery.

Cascio called in two vet- 
eriruuians — one to work

bat the California smog.
The attention paid off, 

and Bunny won the 
Kindergarten June 19.

But the Skoal Dash for 
Cash was around the cor
ner and Cascio was seek
ing an edge. This time, he 
called in a psychic to com
mune with the mind of the 
horse.

The psychic said the colt 
did have a sore shoulder 
and leg problem s, but 
assured the trainer he 
would recover.

B unny’s best perfor
mance may have been at 
the $1,183,000 Faberge

knee. *
Jockey Gary Sum pter 

raUied the colt and, by the 
midway po in t. Sail On 
Bunny was in second place 
and gaining on the leader, 
a filly called Make Mine 
Cash.

It was a photo finish. 
The filly won the race by 
about three inches. “ If he 
hadn’t of failed when he 
left the gate ... well, that’s 
horse racing," Bo^gs said 
of the Faberge.

Bunny has been standing 
a t B oggs’ sta tion  since 
O ctober when Boggs 
returned to the Kress fKil-

a yearling filly. She was 
bred to Bunny Bid in Ver
non after Box paid a $1500 
stud fee. The result was 
Sail On Bimny.

Bpx put Bunny up for 
auction al Ruidoso Downs 
in Sept. 1981, but after the 
animal brought a top bid of 
only $9,500, Box bid 
$10,000 and took the colt 
back home.

About a year later, he 
and partner Ray Starbuck 
would sell Bunny’s breed
ing syndication rights to an 
Oklahoma businessman for 
$4.5 million.

Boggs is now in the
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good crow d on Sail On 
Bunny." he siud.

At present, four stallions 
are standing at the station 
—  Bunny, Moolah Wran
gler, A t My Place and 
Gamblin’ COok.

“ This stallion station is 
really  one o f  the m ost 
modern facilities in this 
area,” Boggs said. “ A lot 
of people haven’t been out 
heie to see i t "

An interesting feature is 
that pens have rounded 
comers to protect the hors
es.

“ When they come up to 
a comer, they’re running 
so fast that they ruii into 
the fence.” Boggs said of 
square-cornered pens. 
“These curves are not that 
big, but it’s enough to get 
them out of trouble.” 

Boggs, active in farming 
and ranching in the Pan
handle for more than 20 
yedrs, said he has always 
owned horses, but it was 
only a pastime until one of 
his mares won at Ruidoso.

“ It was som ething I 
really liked to do," he said. 
“ We kind of cut the firm
ing down and went into the 
racehorses.”

The facility can be used 
as a training center. Boggs 
said , but no horses are 
being trained  a t the 
m om ent. He said p a ri
mutuel betting in Texas is 
helping the industry, and 
he anticipates returning to 
training as tracks open in 
the Panhandle.

(Photo by Lorrto Latham)
Sail On Bunny is the main attraction at Billy Boggs Stallion Station.

In the m eantim e, he’s 
standing a horse like Sail 
On Bunny who brings in 
mares from all over the 
country.

And the biggest question 
on his mind is what to do 
with the animal’s shoes.

ICO.

on a possible bone splint in 
Bunny’s leg, the other to 
treat his injured shoulder. 
The bone splint received 
state-of-the art laser thera
py. The shoulder was treat
ed with the centuries-old 
practice of acupuncture.

One of the veterinarians 
even fashioned a oxygen 
mask for the horse to com-

Special Effort Futurity in 
August 1982. Stathoplos 
reported  tha t B unny’s 
injury appeared to be both
ering him in the weeks 
prior to the event, but that 
he was looking strong the 
day of the race — maybe 
too strong. Bunny broke 
from the gate so hard he 
stumbled and fell to one

ity. Boggs said he came in 
contact with Bunny 
through one of his owners, 
Jake Box, a Portales, 
N.M., wheat farmer who 
raised the champion from a 
colL

Box bought B unny’s 
mother. Miss Myrna Mix, 
in 1980 for $500, a brood 
mare, one of her colts and

midst of trying to write a 
comeback story of his own 
for the Stallion Station. He 
built it in 1979 and left it 
after a disagreement with
other cooperative owners 
in 1982. The station wein
bankrupt three years ago, 
Boggs said, and he bought 
it back last October. 

“ We’re drawing a real

“ We had to change the 
shoes the other day and the 
fellow told me, ‘You’d bet
ter hold on to those shoes, 
they’re going to be worth a 
lot of money someday.’ I 
don’t know whether they 
w ill o r not. bu t w ith a 
horse as great as that, you 
never can tell.”

W

G ru ver turns b a c k  G ro o m

<• i tm m

By L J>. STRATE 
Sports Writer

(Staff Pfioto by L.D. Strata)

Groom 's Richard Jenkins pulls down a rebound In 
the Tigers 82-41 loss to Gruver Tuesday night In the 
Class 1A  area basketball playoffs. Jenkins scored 12 
ponts and pulled down seven rebounds as the Tigers 
closed out the season with a 19*11 record. Gruver 
(27-3) advances to the region semifinals against Pad
ucah Friday night In Levelland.

íB y
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BORGER ~ Opponents have had little 
success against Gruver this season.

Groom turned out to be no exception as 
Gruver rolled to an 81-41 win Tiiesday night 
in a Class 1A area playoff game.

G ruver pressured Groom into  21 
turnovers and punished the Tigers on the 
board by a whopping 38-19 m argin in 
rebounding.

“We played with a tremendous amount of 
intensity arid that’s the way we’ve been able 
to hurt folks this season,” said Gruver coach 
Tun Garland. “Our intensity level has really 
picked up the last few games.”

G ruver takes a 27-3 record into the 
regiraial semifinals against Paducah Friday 
night in Levelland.

Paducah defeated Nazareth, 63-49, Tues
day night.

Gruver also hit a high percentage of its 
shots, both inside and outside against 
Groom, which finishes the season at 19-11.

Groom held its own against Gruver in the 
eariy stages of the game.

A short jumper by Richard Jenkins gave 
Groom an 8-S lead with three minutes gone 
in the first quarter.

Groom would never lead again.
A fter a pair o f  free throws by Chris 

Spivey gave Gruver a 9-8 lead at the 4:37

mark of the first quarter, it was downhill for 
the Tigers the rest of the way. Gruver tan off 
the next 10 points enroute to a 24-11 first- 
quarter bulge.

“We felt like we had to stop Groom’s 
outside shooting to win and we were able to 
do that by applying a lot of pressure on the 
ball,” Garland said. “We just want to keep 
playing the way we did tonight”

Troy Segler followed with 18 points 
while Gannon Harris and Roberto Rothiquez 
had 10 each.

Gruver, a senior-dominated club, was led 
by Theron P ark ’s 20 points and eight 
rebounds. Park, a 6-2 post player, scored 15 
points in the first half to help Gruver gain a 
41-21 lead at intermission.

Gruver’s only setbacks came against Dal- 
hart, Canadian and Guymon, CMda.

Mike Conrad, Richard Jenkins and Jeff 
F ields all had 12 points apiece to lead 
Groom in scoring. Jenkins, a 6-3 senior, led 
the T igers on the boards with seven 
rebounds.

G n iv »r 82, Groom 41
Gruvw 24 41 67 82
Groom 11 21 SO 41
(3ruvor -  Tharon Park 20, Troy Saaglar IS, Gannon

Harris 10, Robarlo RodrK^uaz 10, Kyla kwio o. Vanos 
~ Slalan Oorman 1  Ramon 

Ramarla 1. Groom -  Jaff 
Mha Conrad 12, Jay Bril

lan 4, PNWp England 1.

Pistons down Rockets in overtime Optimist Basketball Standings
* Worth Sports b e . is interested in making baseball 

saer for Ihde Jeagueis.
I The firtn' has amounced plans to no longer make 

oInvcntioRal baartialls for little league gam ^ Instead, 
d ^ w i l  only market its softer, “reduced injury factor”

' Sounds like a great idea. Ibo many youngsters are 
afiaidof getting hit by the harder ball, and,con- 
ly won’t particqiaie.

A attiker ball would (haw more youngsters into the 
¡game ever invented" *

ByGRETELWIKLE 
Associated Press W riter

i l  didn’t have the answer last year for the fellow who 
jkd, but I have k  now.
; Linda Leonard of Salcha, Abaka won her third oon- 

live Anchorage FHar Readezvons wonma’s sled dog 
The race, held earlier this moath, baled for duee 

I aad covered 36 atibs. 
i Yea ak, the won amtia.

Fehraary 1962 -  Soottie Dnagherty and 
aoored 21 poiab imieoe lo bad Mbmi to a 

s’ baÄstball aciioa

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) — Akeem 
Objuwon macb the shots that couiMcd and 
grabbed more than twice the reboimds of any 
other player, but the basket he missed u  what 
everyone will remember.

"I should have dunked h," Olitia'won said 
of the only shot that could have stopped the 
Pistons Tuesday. “I was too careftiL"

With the scored tied 94-94, OUjuwon, 
vrho scored 37 pointt and tied hb season- 
high teboundmg mark with 23, missed fiom 
near the lop of the key with 10 seconds left 
b  legublion when Deems Rodman blocked 
the n o t, and the Pistons beat the Rockets m 
overtime 106-102.

The Rockets led from early ta the first 
r but watched their biggest lead, 83- 

, s l^  away ta the fourth, as the Pistons 
scared 22 poiab b  the final 8:27 to Hons- 
ton’s nine. Isiah Thomas, who led Detrok 
wkh a season-high 37, scared 10 poims dur
ing the ran and assisted on Joe Duasan* 
hoA  A ot, which produced the tie wkh 19J

rebounds.
Detroit took the lead for good 103-102 

with 14.1 secomb Idk m overtime when Bill 
Laimbeer sank the first o f h is four free 
titfows in the period. Laimbeer, who hurt his 
left h^  early in the second quarter, was 2-9 
from the floor. James Edwards. Detroit’s 
other starting forward, finished with 13 
poims on 7-17 shooting fiom the fidd. The 
Pistons made only 38 percent from the floor 
on the night «

Optimist Boys 
Baskstbaii Standings

Spurs
Heat
Nuggets

3-104
1- 10-1
0- 10-1

A t  of Feb. 29

Houston, losii^  for the fourth time on a 
five-gam e road trip, had one o f its best 
gam es this season. R ockets coach Don 
Chaney said. The Rockeb amde 61 peioem 
of their shou in the firat half and 30 percent 
b  the game.

A Team ^andktos
Tsam W -L-T
Steers 1 3 4 4
Suns 10-14
Knicks 1 0 4 4 .
o n e s 9-44
Blazers- 6 4 4
Sortes 6 4 4
Spurs 5 4 4
Heal 3 4 4
BuNs 2-104
Mavericks 2-104
Nuggets 0-114

?2
Eric Floyd and Otis Thorpe had 16 each 

for Houston and Buck Johnson had 13.

Duman fi^A ed wkh 27 pobb and seven

“Thb was a game we didn’t deserve to 
w b ,”  Thomas said. “They played bmier 
baak rtball. Wc just our woitod them. Some
times when you work harder than the other 
team, you get die w b and dmt’s whoi we did
I I nTmtii

Sorties
Knicks'

"T
Sbtars
Mavnrtcks
Blaaafs
Gamos
Suns

-L -T  
10- 1-1 
10-2-1 
94-0 

104-2 
64-1 
5-5-1 
•-7-0 
4-74

RnauRa
Buns A 31, Nuggets A  22 
Buns B 18. N u g ^ s  B 3 
Sixers A  51. K n & s A 30 
Sixers B 14, Knicks B 14 
Celtics A  32, Spurs A  26 
CeRics B 20, Sfxirs B 9 
Sixers B 14. CeWes B 0 
Steers A  49, Celtics A  27 
Krdeks B 12, Mavericks B 10 
Knicks A  60, Mavericks A 8 
Spurs A  39. Sortes A  25 
Sortes B 12. Spurs B 0 
Buis B 7. Suns B 2 
Stms A 44. Buis A  26 
Blazers B 16. Heat B 6 
BtaznrBAS1,H e a lA 28 
Steers A  54, Maverteka A 10 
Steers B 20, Mavericks D 16 
Sortes B 17. CaMcs B 14 
CaM csA32.C eW csB 25 
Kntoks B 16. Spurs B 10 
KrtcksA41. 8p u rsA 23

th
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104 Uta

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Q ly of Paaapa, Toua will 
raceiva laalad bide for iba fol- 
lowna oalil 3:00 RM., March 
IS, IWO at wiiicfa tnie Ih ^  ariH • 
be ooeaed and read poblidy in 
the City Finance Conference 
Rooea. n M  floor. Chy HaB:

40 ea. GOLF CARS 
Prapocali and ipedficationa nuy 
be obtained froin the Office at 
the City Puichaaing Agent, City 
Hall, Pampa. Texat pheme 806- 
663-8481. Salea Tax Exemption 
Certificate! will In  fumiahed 
uponiequeaL
Bida may be delivered lo the Chy 
Secretary'! Office, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texaa or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texaa 79066- 
2499. Seded envtdcpe ahould be

Blainly maiked * (^L F  CARS 
ID ENCLOSED, BID NO. 

90.09" and ahow date and time oi 
Bid Opening.
The City reaervea the right to'* 
accept or reject any or all bida 
aubmitted and to waive any 
infoimalitiet or lechnicalitiea.
The City Commiaaion will con- 
aider bida for award at their regu
lar achedukd meeting.

niyllia Jeffen 
City Secretary 

A-31 Feb. 28. March 7.1990

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS OF 
PROPOSED TEXAS 

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE 
WORK

Sealed propoaala for: Mowing 
Highway Right-of-Way located 
on IH40 in Gray, Etc. 
Coumy(iea). Will be received by 
the State Department of High
way! and Public Tranaportation 
located au S7IS Canyon Drive, 
Amarillo, Ibxaa until 2M) p.m., 
Thuraday, Match 1, 1990. Then 
publicly t ^ .
All proapective bidder! are 
advimd that there will not be a 
Pie-Biddera' Conference for thia

_  Ralph Baxter 
Contractor S  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6668148

ADDITIONS, RemodeUag, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rmaced. 
Ceramic tile, acousUcel ceil- 
la«s, paaelUng, painting, wall- 
pnper, stomm building, pntios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 689- 
6747. Rari Parks. 669-««.
ADDITIONS, > roof-
Ing, cabinets, peinting, eu types 
repairs. No Job too small. Mite 
Albus, 6K-4774. 666-1160.
OVERHEAD Door Repair. KM- 
well CoautrucUon. 669-6347.
GENERAL home repair and im
provements. smell additions, 
puieliiig and watUpnper. Senior 
Citisens amd landlord discount. 
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
meseege. Visa, lle s te rce rd . 
Discover.
W.R. Form an Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 

'200 E. Brown. 0664665,666-5403.
LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneUnj 
Call Sandy

HOUSE LEVEUNO 
Panhandle House Leveling/ 
Concrete and foundation won. 
paint and plaster repair. Call

WTMINFECTAMT./

t-»t-40

Roym Estatas
10 Pere sa t Ftnaaciag available 
1-2 acre home buUdhm attae: ull- 
Utlee now ha place Jun Royae, 
066-3007 or 666^U55.
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more aeree. Paved street, utili
ties. Belch Beal Estate 0168076.
NICE 50x100 foot lot with mobUe 
borne book-upa. 418 RMer, 685- 
1462.

104a Acfoog*

14t RcnUo qimI Tolavision 09 Mieollanaeus

CURTIS MATHIS
TV’s. VCR's end Stereos 

Movies end Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 0660604

14u Roofing

pnÿxx.
Biddinilidding propoaala. plana and 
spedficationa will be available at 
the District Maintenance Engi
neer's Office at: 3713 Canyon 
Drive, Amarillo. Texat, Tele
phone (806) 333-3671.
Utual tight! reserved.
A-30 Feb. 28. March 1.1990

3 PWBonol

MARY Kay CosmeUcs. free fa
cials. Suppliea and deliveries. 
Can Dorolny Vaughn, 666-6117.

BSAUflOONTROL
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color enelysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 66988«. 1304 Christine.

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1426 Alcock, Monday. Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday 5:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 12 imon. 
CaU 066-9104.
TURNING P o in t. Al-Anon 
Group meets Tuesday, Satur
day 8 p.m. 1600 W. McCullough, 
west «M r, 6663192.
NYLYNN CosmeUc by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
6660668.
OPEN Door Al-AiMn-Monday, 
Wednesday 8 p. m., Tuesday 5:16 
p.m., Thursday 12 noon. 1425
Alcock. 660-3 I or 6661200.

A-1 Concrete CoiutrucUon 
New concrete work or remove 
old concrete. CnU Day or Night 
6662462, 6661015.

14« Carpwt Sarvke

NU-WAY Cleaning Service. 
C arpets, Upholstery, Walls.. 
QuaUty doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 6663541. 
Free estimates.
MATHIS Carpet cleaning and
S Istery cleaning service.

quality, reliable. All work 
guaranteed. CaU for free esti
mates. 8066664531.

14g El«ctrk CtNitracting

FRANK Slagle Electric Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 35 years 
experieaice. 8060666782.

14h GMwral Sarvic*

BIG Hole drilling. Trash hole 
service. 8068862«4.
COX Fence Company. Repair 
old fence or build new. Free esti
mate. 6667760.
MARTIN Fenciaig. Tractor roto- 
tilliag. All types ot fencing and 
repair. 666TB1.
HANDY Jim  general repair, 
paintlBg.'roofiBg, hautag, tree 
work, yard work. 0064307.
FOR AU overhead door repairs 
caU R and B Steel BuUding at 
0663259.

14i OoiMral Ropair

Bicycles Repaired 
Any Brand 

665-U97
IF its broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, caU The Fix It Shop, 
800-3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmowar Swvic*

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
avaUable. 501 S. Cuyler. 666 
88«.
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorixed 
dealer-aU mates. RadcUff Elec
tric, 510 S. Cuyler, 669-3396.

HOSPITALlZA'nON, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medicaü Life 
through age 80, Gene Lewis, 606 
1221.
CREDIT problems, slow pay.

and Dingel 212-91M829.

i 't  ( )>

P I ( - I

LIFETIME Pampan with over 
20 years experience in roofing 
and repairs. Residential or com
mercial, caU Ron DeWitt. 006 
1066.

14y Upholstwry

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, chair 
reglumg. 66686m .

I t  Baovty Shops

BOOTHS FOR RENT to oper
ators with following. Shear Ele
gance, 400 N. Cuyler. 6069679.

19 Situofioni

INCOME tax returns done in my 
home. Reasonable rates. Please 
enU 0063697
WILL do babysitting in my 
home, 24 hours a day, aU ages. 
CaU 089-0654.

CHIMNEY fire can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6664686 or 665-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can't find it - come 
see me, I probaMy got it! H.C. 
Eubante Tool Rental. 1320 E. 
Barnes. Phone 066^13.
FIREWOOD for sale. Seasoned 
oak. CaU 6066009.

NON-SUBSCRIBERS 
Watch for Special, March 4th, 

'  Pampa News.
2 Uving room suits, new ship
ment of earrings, office desk, 
lots of miaceUaneous. The Store, 
119 W. Foster, 0069019.
FOR sale 19 inch Zenith color 
televisions, $100. Best Western 
Northgate lim.

96 UnfumishucI Apt.

GWENDOLYN P la in  Apart
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
0661875.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS 
A Nica Placa to Call Mom#

1, 2. and 3 bedroom starting as 
low ns 1280 a month. Swimming

21 H«lp WantMl

EARN money reading books! 
Excellent income potential. 806 
687-6000 exteiuion Y9737.
"BUILD Your E aste r Nest 
Egg". Earn extra $8$. Take 
Avon orders from friends, fami
ly, etc. No door lo door selling 
necessary. Delayed bUling on 
lliefT.OO starter fee. CaU Ina 606 
5854.
NOW hiring drivers. Apply in 
person. Pizxa Hut DeUvery, 1500 
N. Baulks. Must have own car, 
insurance, 18 years of age.

LADIE1S short length sUver (ox 
Jacket, never worn, medium 
size. New $2«0, wiU take $800. 
6660051.

69o Oarag« Saloi

OARAGE SAIES
LIST WITH The Oassified Ads 

must be paid in advance 
M6252S

SALE JAJ Flea Market 123 N. 
Ward, 6063375. Open Saturday 
9-5, Sunday 10-6. FuUer Brush, 
books. Watkins product.

LVN or RN wanted for OB/G YN
SrncUcc. Pleasant working con- 

itions. (Mfice hours Monday 
thru Thursday. Send resume to 
% Box 70, Pampa News, P.O. 
Draarer 2196, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

ELBIE’S Flea Market Sale. 25' 
table. Mirror, chest of drawers, 
winter clothes, blankets, sheets, 
pillow cases, g irls dresses, 
Jewelry, paperbacks, brass, oil 
lamps, water cans, pots, pans, 
cam p  s to v e s . W ednesday 
through Sunday 12« S. Barnes.

70 Imtrwinanta

ATTENTION hiring! Govern
ment lobs, your area. $17,846 

»,«6. l-«2-r
RIOOO.

2-8388886 extension

NEW and used pianos, organ. 
S ta r tin g  a t  $395. G u ita rs , 

Bob or 
6661251.

S ta r tin g  a t  $395. Gi 
keyboaros, and amps. 
Stan, Tnrpiey's Music. (

75 Frock and Srodt
PAMPA Country Club has posi 
tioais open for dishwasher. CaU
for I

VKHRISR EVANS PEED
6663286 ask Hen scratch 18.50, Bulk oats $9 a 

100.0665881, Highway 80 Klngs- 
miU.

14n Fainting

bankruptcies, repos causing 
credit turn down? We can help 
re-establish your credit. R.R.I. 
Texas and OUalioma. Panhan
dle bonded. 806-383-2424.
ADOPTION, a warm, loving 
home awaits your newborn. 
HappUy married, secure cou-

5 Spodol NatkM

VACUUM C lean e r C en te r. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 511S. Cuyler. 846

PAMPA Lodge 8M, Thursday, 
^ " 'l la fc h  1, Past Masters Night, 25

Ie a r  p ia  p re se a ta tio a . All 
lasons and their families in

vited. Open meotia«. Meal 6:80.

10 loot and Fotwid

LOST brown male Chihuahua. 
Reward. North part of town. 
Weighs 10 pouiids. No collar. 
CeB8«8iiweller4pin.

1 2  RiioinMO O pgoftvn lH ao

VMOMO ROUTE
8168 87M each m achlae per
weak. Prtase lacatlons. 100% ra- 
turii af havaatmant. GUARAN
TEED. M67698888.

14k

RÉNT10RRNT 
RM TTD OWN 

Wa have Raotal F « a Rure i 
ta suR your mi

n T w . PtamcM
AFPLIANCR braka? Need 
h ^ l  CaH WIHtaa's t'

FACTORY AMhaitaad WMta/ 
WaMMghaaoa. F r i « y g ^

card . p ta M W . JC 
68S8I78, laaae i

H U N m  DECORATING
30 yean  Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

0662903 0666854 8667886
HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Pr^essionnl P ^ t -  
ing. Acoustics. Texture, WaU- 
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
I n e  estimates. 685-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Paiatiag. 86681« 

Stewart
PAINTING, mod. tape, stain- 

Brick work repair. Bolin,

3 0  S aw in g  M ach inas

WE service adl makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleanen.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 8662383

5 0  B uild ing  S u p p lia s

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foatar 0666881

White House Lumbar Ca.
101 S. BaUard 6663291

5 7  G ood  T hings To Eat

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 606 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
beef, sm oked m eats, Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Menu.
FOR Sale/Lease smaU Grocery 
Market. Meat packs. 6062776, 
8664971.

5 9  G un s

GUN Store for sale. IK.OOO. wlU 
handle. Selling new guns near 
cost to reduce inventory. Still 
buytaig good used gims. Fred’s 
Inc.TlOs S. Cuyler.

HAY for sale. Square and round 
balea. Volume discount. Call 
68680W, 6668525 after 5.
SWEET Sudan haygrazer in 
square bales, volume discount. 
Excellent horse and cattle feed. 
8669311,8860881.

7 7  U vostock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddle. Tack and accesaor- 
ics. Rocking Chair Saddle Shop, 
116 S. Cuyler 865-03«.

8 0  Fata a n d  S upplios

lyse
CANINE and feline clippiM and 
grooming, also boarding. Ro: 
AirimalHoapital, 665-3106.
PETS Unioiic 910 W. Kentucky. 
Fish, biros, small to exotic, 
pets, full line of supplies, groom
ing including show condiooning. 
lams dog food. 0665102.
SUZI’S K-9 World formeriy K-9 
AcrM Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs.

Buy-S« 
0864H03

GUNS
-Sell-or Trade 

Fred Brown
SPRUCE up your interior/ex- 6Q H au ro h o ld  G oock
terior paint ! Reasoanble rates ______________________
with Seador Citisen discounts 
After 4 pan 0667007.

14q Pitching

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 loch 
wide. Hanold Bastón, ag6588i2.

14r Flawing, Void WoHi

TREE-shnab trimming. Dnup 
root fMdtag, yard cleaa up. 
ScalpiM. MhatclÂte, fa it^ -  
Ing. r o k tillte . haulLsg. Km - 
naM Baartra, «68872.

TRACTOR ROTOmUNG
8 «  88 «  688-18«

I wiB suw  town for 880. 
FortlllslofjtU ltaf. HaruM's

and Haro Around, 4M W. Brown. 
Fum itnm , appliancea, tools, 
baby eqnliMnaHt. etc. Bny. seU, 
or trade, also bid on estate amd 
moving selea. Call 665-5188. 
Owner BoydhM Boeeey.

XM M SONHOM E
FURMSNH4GS

Pempe'a Stnndnrd of excellence

L erge/am all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppiea. Suxi Reed. 0664184.
BEST Tropicel Fish in Tbwn. 
Fresh, satt water fish, pet sup
plies. Natures Recipe dog, cat 
food. Professional

C/kNINE and feliBC grooming 
Alvadee. Call 0861880, 886

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Sar- 
vlce. Cockers, SekMusera spe
cialty. Mo m , t866857.
1 female full gronm rabb tt,a  
'  ‘ rrabbUs free. 8 «  Beryl. 886

efier f:M pm.

smpe I 
lo i

MIW. Freawle 61

RM T10RBNT 
RWfTTO OWN 

Wo bane Rental Furata 
ApoMrare to snM yenr

m w .  Francis

▼9 mflNBIIPV ^pWHfWltlfw

N M TAO B AFARTMWfTS

888-Ma or 88678«
ROOMS far gentlsmse. Shew- 
ere, rieen, qidet $ «  a sroak. 
Davie Hotel. 118M W. FMIer. 
8««18.or88M lS7.

14o fhiniWng 4  Noolliig rraadeSmry

fN O W C AU  RM TAIS

taae*VmR***'roeB?‘ *****‘‘̂
1700 W. MeUnri 449^1234

CÌMCfc. NodapooM. II

kod-

OUUARO f H V K i  CO.

B88S. enytar 0W8T11

UPgTAimSi

I mettre* set I « .  Mie ■
$181. Ute ,  

r8 m .m M sta  I
ndirigerater 

eirte meritai 
nier | « ,  gaod WI8.I

LABORI 11781

LARRY BAKM FLUMMNG «2

woëidny honre 8-8:88 ¿ .i_ . „
Saturday S-18 p.m. I l ls  S. 1841 N.

HBALTHSTAR Medical. Ox- 
ygen, Red. W htaik iirs. Rental anSeata. MalnrayravMMrM 
heur aerviee. F t m  doti very.

U iniy
8 » « m

STOFUr?
■ m i

«SUR8«

OlMOmvenlMw 
MLta. 8nM671W

9 9  S to fo g a  B uild ings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 16x16 and 
16x86 stells. CaU 6»2929.

TUMBIEWEEO ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sixes 
6666079. 6662450

pool, weight room, carwash, 
end laundries. Free gei 
ter. im i W. Somerville. 66671«
CLEAN 2 bedroom, $175 month. 
6663111.
NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator, all bills 
paid. D ^ i t .  6063672,6666600.

9 7  Fum ishod  H ousos

1 or 2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
ter paid. 6666119.
ONE bedroom, nice inside, new 
carpet, bUls paid. 82M month. 
66648«.
LARGE 1 bedroom furniabed 
bouse. $186 month. David Hun
ter. 8666854, 6662903.
ATTRACTIVE 3 room, weU fur
nished. All bills paid. Suitable 
for single or couple. 669-3706.
NICE clean 2 bedroom trailer. 
6666720.

Free gas and wa- CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security UghU, 
mauiy sisea. 0861160 or 6667705.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sixes. 66648«
HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x1610x1610x15 
10x2620x40 

Office Space for Rent 
66621«

1 0 0  R ant, S a la , Troda

FOR rent or ta le , owner fi
nance, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 liv
ing areas, large kitchen and util
ity rooms. Large storage room 
inside. Attached garage. Call 
9366732 (Dumas) alter 6:00 p.m. 
6660285.

10 acre tracts, very cloac to 
town. CnU 6668525.
ONE ENTIRE CITY BLOCK in 
ALANREED, 20x52 workshop, 
very nice amnU home, orchard, 
water weU, banu, $25,000. MLS 
16«A Shed ReaHy, MUly San
ders 6062571.

105  C om m orcial Pro p a rty

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

CrddareU Banter Action Realty 
6061226, 806251-40«

1 1 4  R ocrao tiana l V ahk lM

BHLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailer parts, accessories. 686 
«15. 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE TO U T  
L argest stock of p a rts  and 
accessories In this area.

1 1 4 a  Trailor Parks

RED DEER VHIA
2100 Montague FHA Approved

120 Autos For fola

Doug Boyd Malar Oa.
Wa Rant Can! 

gMW. W Rks8«60«
QUALITY R n ta l A gates 

Ante. Traiter Rsaitals 
1008 Alcock, •49-0433

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Modal Uaad C an 

AAARratala
1800 N. Hobart 1« 3681 ,
BIU AUlsoa Auto Sates 03 .

883 W. Poster 
Instant Cmdit. Enay terms.

' f n  OwiinJ  
Autas in Tuan  
AUTO CORRAL 

810 W. Poater

***5 SUr Service Dealer*** • 
Marcum dur^ndw^Dodge-Jeep

600. Dependable eco- 
D dowo. M at $128/ 

arcum, 8868644.
18«Dodfe4 
nomy. «00 
month. Mar
1987 Daytona. Loaded, nMxty, 
econoinlcal. $190/month.«  arith 
$700 down. Maurcum, 6M-6644.
10« Camaro IROC T-topa, TPl, 
80,000 mites. See at 1116ta n d  or 
caU 06641« after 6:M.
CJ5 Jeep, top condition! 006 
3484.
GOVERNMENT aeized vehi- 
clea from  $100. C orvettes, 
Chevy s, Porsches azMl other con- 
fiacated properttes. For buyen 
guide 1-MMMM625« extension 
1891. O pen e v e n in g s  and 
weekends.

$121 month btws 19« ReUnnt. 
$500 down, 30 months, with 

roved credit. $3350 cash. 
RCUM, 0860644.

CLEAN I bedroom, good fur
nishings, shower bath, utUitiea 
paid, deposit. 6662971, 6669879.

9 8  U n fu m isk n d  Ho u m s

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 66623«.
2 bedroom. «1  N. Nelson, 8225 
month, $100 deposit. CaU Beula 
Cox 606-3M7 or Quentin Wil- 
Uams 0662522.
2 bedroom,garage, fenced yard. 
10« Huff Rd. $1« month, $100 
deposit. 665-3M1, after 0, 666 
387$.
LARGE 2 bedroom , n tllity  
room, fenced yard, corner lot. 
9 «  S. Faulkner. $2M month, 
$150 deposit. 665-3361, after 6. 
0663978.
NICE 2 bedroom bouse, 710 N. 
Banks, $200 month, $100 deposit, 
0B63SM or 6666009 after 6.
NICE 2 bedroom houae, carport, 
appliances, $2«. Deloma 606 
0«4. 66629«.
NICE 2 bedroom, garage, good 
location, very reasonable rent. 
6866323 or 600-6198.
3 bedroom, 404 Lowry. $325 
month plus deposit. 66(i-8880.
3 bedroom, dining room, 90S 
Twiford, $250. 2 bedroom, 617 
Yeager, appUnnees, $175. 2 bed
room, 822 Murphy, central beat, 
$175. Deposito. 6«-22S4.
NICE 3 or 4 bedroom, 1304 E. 
Foster. 66678«. 8868854.
CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet, 
paneling, garage, fenced yard. 
«25 month, $100 deposit. 317 N. 
Nelson. 0060973.
CONDO Uving, 2 bedroom, g » - 
age, extra nice, built-ins. « 6  
8308 after 5. 6661571.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, stor
age room, new ^ in t ,  washer, 

8861

103 H om os For Solo

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6665168

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBME NISBET REACTOR
6667037.......66629«

HOMETOWN REALTY
06649«

ATTENTION VETERANS
House and 10 acres, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, fireplace, 
no down payment, no closing 
costo, $09,900, 9H%, 25 years. 
$700 month. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty, 0061Z21, Jannie.
LARGE 3 bedroom. 2H bath, 
basement aaul 2 apartments con- 
necth«. Aasuaaabte. 0867467.
MOVING to Amarillo? Con
fidential, professional Reales- 
tate assistance, Curtis Co. Real
tors. 3U-2124, Terry A Curtis 
3560M0.
2407 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, double garage, assum
able. 609-6630.
3 bedroom, central heat, utility 
room, new paint inside and out, 
huge kitchen/dining area. Will 
sell FHA. Payments approx
imately $260 month. Total move 
in about $1,000. 0664842.
IN Lefors, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
den, fireplace. 10 years remain 
on FHA loan. Negotialte equity/ 
assumable payments. 83S-2«6 
adter 6:30 pm. Moaiday-Friday.
2124 Hamilton by owner. New 
plumbing, heat, a ir, carpet. 
Owmr ow  financé. 665-548(r
2624 Dogorood. $79,900 by o*vner. 
Spacious famUy room with built 
in book shelves. F ireplace, 
large fenced yard. Shown by 
appointment 6062473 evenings 
and weekends.
4 bedroom, 2W baths, formal din-

dryer hook-ups. -1841.
LARGE 2 bedroom brick. Au
stin  school. $350 a m onth, 
fenced, central brat and air. 356 
3427, 3M-2360, AmarUlo.

1 or 2 bedroom, large kitchen, 
carport, uUllty room, central 
beat, appliances, fenced. Real
tor. 0066434, 0866MI8

2 bedroom, carpet, an 
washing machine. $2r
$100 depoaR. OObOOIO.

LOOK
PANELED 3 bedroom. New 
carpet/ram odeied bath. Gar
age. $8« moarth. $800 deposit.
COUNTRY Uving. Kingamill 
Camp. Ktag bIm  master bed
room. BaesM carpet/paM lIng. 
«8-1231, tm -m n , keeRor.
8 bedroom hooM, stove and ice 
box fnrniahod. nOO a month.

« 4 N. Darts. Calf

a bedroom, large Hvlog room, 
bedroom , k itchen ntil ity .  
Feaced, donblejiarage, walk- 
ino, flto* and roln gorntei. WU- 
SM School. Realter. SI6-$4M.

ing room, Uving room, and den 
with fireplace. Also has sprink
ler system. 2370 Beech. CaU 686 
4382 after 5 880-31«.
2 bedroom bouse, large Utchen
itl0,000>41.000 down, low month- 
y payment. 085-6419.

BYOwMr: must seU 3 bedroom, 
IH bath, central heat and air, 
storm wfaidows, new pipes. Pre
sent oarner will paint exterior. 
$»,7M. 23« N. Dwight. 8668625 
after 5 p.m.

LOVELY large 2 story, 2 bath, 
double g a rag e , co rner lo t, 
reasonaDly piicéd for a large 
family. Realtor, Marie Eaa- 
t h a m i 8 6 ^ ,  86658«.

INoiwVbnl
R iM ìV

Storage Bail kling 
Corageo, Pole Hama

Babb . 
Comtruction 

820 W. KingemUl 
669-3842

MUbbW M ...... ...
O.aidaaHsGRI.
teOyThylar-------
iteidi Oliti aialw-..

appi
MAI

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x180, fenced 
lots and storage units avnUabie. 
665-0079, 6662450.
CAMPER and mobUe borne lota. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, V4 mile 
north «662736

114 b lM o b ila  H o ina t

10x84 3 bedroom, 2 bath, with 
composition roof. Fireplace and 
skirting. New loan available, 

month. 6663978
12x42 mobile home, fully fur
nished, good for lake or rental. 
88629M.
1971 Buddy. Model SunValley. 
12x« 2 bedroom, 1 bath, skirt
ing. Central heat, refrigerator, 
otove. For iaformatlon 0 « « I4 .
1975 Nuway double wide mobile 
home, 26x«, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, living room, dining 
room. den. 6868311, 8686811.
NICE for lake. 1962 MobUe home 
for sale. 60x14 with central heat/ 
air 6662774.

1 2 0  A utos For Salo

FOR sale: 1W9 Pontiac Le- 
mans, 4 speed. 4 cylinder, 7,0« 
miles. Priced below lonn value, 
$4.0«. CaU 665-3MI after 5 or 
e0967«from 86.
1978 Monte Carlo, 19« Chevy 
pickup, 1976 Chevy pickup. 
Come by 232 W. Ethom.

121 Trucks for Sole '

18« Chevrolet winch truck, 1 ton 
for sale. CaU 8866287.
1984 Ford pickup. 51,0« mites. 
Excellent conditian. $65«. 8«- 
3«l.
$192 month buys "new” 19« 
DI50 D odge p ick u p , w ith 
approved credit $M plus tags, tt-> 
tic, license, down («  at 10.5%). 
Call Alan. 0860544
FOR Sale. 18« Chevy pickup. 
Air conditioalng, power ateer- 

l/brakea. Good condition/ 
oSlsr. CnU adter 8.

ing/bral
glJHOor
646-8707.

CUIRERSON-STOWERS INC.
Cbevrolet-Pontlac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
8 «  N. Hobart 60616«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foater 6096926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 0667232
Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

Ml W. Brown 
6668404

CAU NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
]four trade in.

BIUM . DERR
665-A2S2 t lO  W. Foot*
“27 years seUing to sell again.’’

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
0861800W W. WUks

i m  Dodge Ram Sport 50 pick
up, 28,000 m iles, gold with 
matclUng topper. 080-1850 after
5.
1«8 Chevy 4x4 SUverado pick
up, short bed, loaded or 19« 
Bronco II, 5 speed, loaded. 066 
7367 after 5 pm.

124 Tirat B Accaoooriao

OGOSNBSON
E x p e r t  E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 056 
8444

125 Boot* B AccaMorioo

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa «9-1122, 
59« Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. MerCniiaer Dealer.

.-66M4I3

.„608-3223

.....4665777
__66643«
....4456840
..„JM61S8S
__688-7SSS
„„«60119

Naawi Rhei. QRLI
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"Sailinf Fomga Sine# 1952"

HOU8R » APARTMENT ON HAMILTON

M L k u z n .

Can* IsL 4 badasene 
«sIlM iAateAte isra

NAVAJO

ìit: £ s s r ^ 'z ‘
H O n i i l lB J O I )

IHM.

I « 9 i
11841.

iptesla

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

ENJOY OUR M HOUR 
SERVICE. DONT MAKE A 

MOVE WITHOUT UK
LEFORS. ATTRACnVB, 
NEAT 3 BEDROOMS, laags 
utility rooui, braakfsR rooui. 
osauial hem. tocued on bags 
(cooed corner lo t Has kli own 
arater weU, ptes cRy water. 
Italy  affoidébte a  S1$.000. 
MLSUM2.
COMANCHE ST. SPA
CIOUS 3 BEDROOMS, 1. 
3M A  1/2 bniM. fosiMl IMng 

Spaoto**« wiiiflau- 
, AH sluctric kRchw 

iaaeas. Larga storags 
ig. A koiM y *  will M 

proud to own. MLS 12S3. 
JUST LISTED-SUPER 
NICE 2 BBDEOOM with 
living room and 4*. Now 

'  lidia«. Now iMt waiar

r a r a ^ ' t i l ^ ' a i ^ t e i t a

NEW LISTINO , M IAM I

Po*al dinteg rosai, «fliiy  
rouan, lovniy m m  nf warn. 
Oarnar finanolng avaiteUa. 
OB*
PIB ST. BBAUTIPULLY  
MAINTAINED 3 
2 NB tah% « aef

M ^ ^ r o M i  and k « h . ^
•iMtfio UmIm i  '

ta i% 1 ÍM ¡i«ia »,so a c8 B
« ta « p L M U I M R
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Stable mates
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(AP Las«rpholo)

BENBROOK -  Though not necessarily friends of a feather, "Kitty" sticks closely to 
her stable mate, a Thoroughbred mare named "Prairie Dove." "Kitty" watches over 
the mare barn at Robinson's Thoroughbred farm in Benbrook.

Democrats to air opinions 
on referendums in primary

AUSTIN (AP) -  Besides choos
ing nominees, Texas Democntts will 
fimi three non-binding referendum 
questions on their March 13 primary 
dection ballots.

Although the results carry no offi
cial weight. Democratic volerà will 
be asked their opinions on the right 
to a jury trial, electing judges and 
reforming the insurance industry.

C ritics say the questions are 
biased, but others say the referen
dums will give Democrats an oppw- 
tunity to send a message to elected 
officials on these issues:

• Trial by jury« This proposition 
says the Legislature and the Texas 
Supreme Court “ should not limit 
the right of citizens to demand a 
trial by jury of their peers in either 
civil or criminal cases.”

Civil trials are the real issue. The 
Legislature recently changed the 
w orkers’ com pensation system, 
sharply limiting injured workers’ 
ability to have a jury  hear their 
cases. Lawiqakos also are consider
ing other proposals -  including no

fault auto insurance -  that would 
make it tougher to take a case to a 
jury.

• Judicial elections. This proposi
tion says state judges should be 
elected, not appointed, and that the 
elected Legishdure, not an appoint
ed federal judge, should devise the 
system.

The proposition also says that in 
urban areas, judges should be elect
ed from small districts.

Lawmakers gather Tuesday to 
consider this issue in the wake of a 
federal court ruling that at-large 
judicial elections in Texas’ largest 
counties are discriminating against 
minority voters.

• Insurance reform. This referen
dum says the Legislature “ should 
adopt com prehensive insurance 
reform legislation to eliminate price 
fixing, cause an immediate rollback 
of insurance rates, and require insur
ance companies to engage in good 
faith and fair dealing with policy
holders.”

The prc^sition was the result of

i  coUaboratkNi among trial lawyers, 
union members and consumer advo
cates, said Ed M artin, executive 
director o f the Texas Democratic ̂  
Patty.

John Hildreth, director of Con
sumers Union’s Southwest office, 
said. “ The issues o f affordability 
and availability (o f insurance) are 
foremost in the minds of Texas con- • 
sumers. We know the insurance 
industry enjoys certain pieiogatives' 
that other industries dp n o t”

Rick Gentry, spokesman for the 
Austin office o f the Insurance Infor
mation Institute, said he expects it 
to pass “overwhelmingly. After all. 
who doesn’t want to lower the price 
of something?”

The proposition would have imxe 
meaning. Gentry said, “ had there 
been such follow-up questions as: 
‘Are you willing to work toward ' 
reducing the cost o f medical care? 
Can you find ways to reduce the 
cost o f getting  an autom obile 
repaired? Should plaintiffs’ lawyer 
fees be reduced?’ ”

Study: real estate on way b ack  up
COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  

The Texas real estate maiket is on 
the mend, but investors must play 
by different rules than before the 
mid-80s oil bust, say top real estate 
executives in a Ix k A  published by 
Texas A&M University.

The 143-page book covers nine 
real estate categories ranging from 
office buildings and apartments to 
shopping centers and single-family 
rental housing.

“ Many out-of-state and foreign 
investors avoided Texas in recent 
years because of adverse publici
ty,” says Professor Jack Friedman, 
who organized the book, called 
“ Texas Real Estate Investm ent 
Guide.”

“ This guide aids the investors’ 
understanding of the current situa
tion, especially the unique invest
ment opportunities of the Texas 
maiket,” he says.

Real estate magnate Trammell 
Crow of Dallas says the 1990s will 
be “ in all like lihood ’’ a better 
investment climate for Texas office 
buildings and real estate in general 
than the 1980s.

High vacancy tolerance rates and 
aging buildings will create strong

dem and for industria l property  
throu^out Texas in the 1990s, said 
James Moran and Bradley Freels of 
the M idw ay C o. in D allas and 
Houston.

Even farm and ranch land values, 
especially hard hit between 1985 
and 1988, are expected to increase 
early in the decade.

Houston is the most popular city 
for investment inoperty purchases, 
followed by Dallas-Fort Worth and 
San Antonio, the authors say.

Q )ic À ^ ,
C ER TIFIED  PUBLIC A C C O U N TA N T

Js Still practicing at the same location. I am accepting new| 
b^ients. Please call for an appointment.

4 2 0  W. R orida
i :  (8 0 6 ) 6 6 5 -2 3 3 6  p . 0 . b o x 1S77

'  '  Pampa, Tx . 79066-1671

D r. N irm a la  K a m n a n i
Announces the opening of:

The Practice Of Internal Medicine 
Thursday March 1, 1990 

By Appointment Only 
Monday thru Friday 

104 E. 30th 665-0815

RASCALS TALENT SEARCH 
ages 3 mos. to 16 yrs.

Rascals Talent Directory, an affiliate of 
Rascals Unlimited of New York City, which 

has discovered and placed hundreds of 
children in ads for clients such as 
JCPenney’s, Sears, Macy's; in T V  

Commerciais for Frosted Mini-Wheats, 
Huggies, Angel Soft, Baskin & Robbins, Hi- 

C ; In soaps like All My Children, Ryan’s 
Hope; in movies, videos, and programs; will 
be reviewing chiidren in this area soonll For 

an appointment, cdlf^ (412) 373*3701^

WARDROBE
'wr

l;

SAVINGS STRATEGIES

Entire Women’s Dept.
“  W  Purchases Up To *100

Entire Women’s  Dept.
PurchasesofM 00.01 to *250

Entire Women’s  Dept.
W  W  Purchases of *250.01 and Over.

I

THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE

p '¥

id k â i

>AII Juniors 
>Ali Misses V 
»All Women’s 
>AII Petites ft“

All Sleepwear 
All Lingerie 
All Hosiery 
All Dresses
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Pampa Mall Only
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